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Introduction

1. This submission concerns the content of a shutdown provision in the
annual leave clause in the Black Coal Mining Industry Award 2010
('BCMIA'). It is being considered as part of the 4 yearly reviews of modern
awards. To date it has been the subject of a number of proceedings in the
Fair Work Commission ('FWC'), submissions from interested parties and
decisions/statements of a Full Bench of the FWC.

2. The question before the parties and the FWC is what, in the circumstances
of the black coal mining industry and conformity with the modern awards
objective, is an appropriate shutdown clause to be inserted in the BCMIA.

3. The position of the Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union,
Mining and Energy Division ('CFMEU') is that the shutdown provision in
the BCMIA should, other than a procedural change and that leave without
pay count for service and be exclusive of public holidays, remain, as it
currently exists. This shall be dealt with below.
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4. This submission deals with the question and our position under a number
of headings:

o The Contending Clauses.

o

History of the Shutdown clause in the Black Coal Mining Industry.

o The Practice of Shutdowns in the Black Coal Mining Industry.

o Shutdown Provisions, the Modern Awards Objective Review and
the Modern Awards Objective

o Summary and Conclusion.

The Contending Clauses

The current position and the CFMEU Position

5. Whilst it is recognised that the BCMIA has not been formally varied to
incorporate the outcome of the decision that determined to delete the
provisions allowing an employer to direct an employee to take annual
leave as well as to insert the "excessive leave" clause, our picture of the
current position includes those variations. Presently, those amendments
are awaiting the outcome of these proceedings. Nobody has proposed
anything different. Accordingly it is realistic to include the provisions of
the Draft Determination for the purposes of the status quo.

6. Clause 25.10 of the BCMIA provides:

• That an employer must give 28 days' notice of any shutdown (full or
partial) to employees affected or such shorter period as may be agreed.
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•

That an employee directly affected by a shutdown and who has an
entitlement to annual leave may take all or part of that entitlement to
cover the shutdown period.

•

That an employee affected by a shut down who does not have
sufficient annual leave may elect to take leave in advance in
accordance with clause 25.9.

7. As the Full Bench commented in its March 2017 Decision with respect to
clause 25.10 of the BCMIA: "However there does not appear to be any
capacity for the employer to direct that annual/eave be taken during the
shutdown and no capacity for employees to be placed on leave without pay
save that notice to take annual/eave could be given by the employer in
circumstances where the requirements of the model excessive leave
provision have been met. "1

8. Under the current provision the employer has no right to direct an
employee to take annual leave or to otherwise take leave without pay. The
CFMEU supports the retention of this position

9. An employee may take leave without pay if he/she so chooses and the
employer consents. It would be an unusual occurrence for an employer to
deny such leave in such circumstances.

10. The CFMEU also submits that it is fair and reasonable that an employee
taking leave without pay (either voluntarily or, if the FWC is against us, by
compulsion) have that period of leave taken into account for the purposes
of service.2 Given that the leave is a product of the action of the employer
and would not be taken in the absence of that action, it is fair in our
1

4 yearly review of modern awards- Annual Leave, [2017] FWCFB 959@ PN [31]
Whilst the provisions in the BCMIA for annual leave, personal leave and redundancy are based
on years of employment as distinct from service, the entitlement to parental leave is, as per the
NES, based on 12 month's service as it does under the Coal Industry Long Service Leave Act. It is
noted that clause 41.10 of the Manufacturing and Associated Industries and Occupations Award
2010 provides that any leave taken as a result of a shutdown counts as service.
2
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submission that the employee not incur any other penalty in these
circumstances. It is distinct from a situation where an employee
approaches his/her employer to take leave without pay.

11. The same treatment should apply to public holidays falling during a
period of shutdown, namely that the public holiday should be paid. Again
this is only fair in the circumstances.

12. The CFMEU does not object to a provision allowing for a shorter period of
notice for employees who commence work after the 28-day notice period
has been invoked. In that regard, it would most likely have been discussed
prior to the employee commencing work.

13. In summary the CFMEU supports the current award position, modified to
take any period of unpaid leave in account as service, to entitle an
employee to public holidays and for a lesser than 28 day notice period for
employees who commence employment within 28 days of any shutdown.

The provision in the "Revised Draft Clause 25.10"

14. The "revised draft" is attached to the directions issued by the Full Bench
on 4 August 2017.

15. Relevantly, it can be distinguished from the current position by enabling
an employer to direct an employee to take a period of annual leave on the
condition that the direction is in writing and is reasonable.

16. There is no provision in the revised draft for any compulsion to take leave
without pay.
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The CMIEG Position

17. The latest draft from the CMIEG is attached to its submission as Annexure
A.

18. Relevantly, it can be distinguished from the current position by enabling
an employer to direct an employee to take annual leave during a
shutdown and where the employee has insufficient annual leave accrual,
"then the employee is taken to be on leave without pay for the relevant
period." 3 The only qualification is that a direction to take annual leave

under clause 25.10 (d) must be reasonable and must be in writing. No
such qualification applies to leave without pay.

19. By comparison with the revised draft clause 25.10, the relevant
distinction is that an employee with insufficient annual leave is taken to
be on leave without pay.

20. The notion that an employee is taken to be on leave without pay differs
from an earlier draft clauses prepared by the CMIEG, which enables the
employer to direct an employee to take leave without pay. 4

21. It is difficult to precisely know why we see such a change in expression
regarding the taking of leave without pay. If it is designed to circumvent
any argument that it is not possible to include in an award a term
directing an employee to take leave without pay, it is submitted that it
does not achieve that objective.

22. We submit that regardless of how it is expressed, the end result is that an
employee is compelled by a direction of the employer to take leave
without pay in the absence of sufficient leave accruals and without the
consent of the employee.
3

4

CMIEG Submission, 11 September 2017, clause 25.10 (d) (iii)
CMIEG Submission, 18 May 2017, Annexure A, clause 25.10 (d) (ii), (iii)
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23. It is the employer who has determined to have a shutdown, it is the
employer who has determined to direct employees to take annual leave
and it is the employer who requires employees to take leave without pay
in the absence of sufficient annual leave. It is not the case that by the art of
word smithing an employee can simply be taken to be on leave without
pay as if for no cause of the employer or for cause outside the control and
direction of the employer.

History of Shutdown Provisions in the Black Coal Mining Industry

24. Up until the award restructuring process in the late 1980's, the coal
mining industry was generally a Monday to Friday operation, with hours
of work on weekends being performed on overtime. 5

25. With respect to the taking of annual leave, the NSW Miners Award
provided that in the absence of agreement it be taken in not more than
three continuous periods per year. It also provided that leave be given
and taken within a period of 12 months from the date of accrual. 6

26. With respect to a shutdown, the 1982 Miners Awards provided:
There shall be a shutdown of productive operations for a period not to
exceed three consecutive weeks per annum which shall in the absence of
agreement be at Christmas provided that where the employer and the
majority of employees at a mine or establishment agree production may

5 For example, the Coal Mining Industry (Miners) Award 1982, New South Wales defined

ordinary hours as: ... 35 per week to be worked in shifts of7 hours each bank to bank, including crib
time of30 minutes counted as time worked, Monday to Friday inclusive. (Clause 12 (a)) Hours of
work could be varied by agreement (clause 12 (b) (i)). See The Coal Mining Industry (Miners)
Award, 1982, New South Wales, C.R. 3129, dated 4 January 1983. A similar situation applied in
Queensland. See Coal Mining Industry (Miners) Award 1982, Queensland, C.R. 3101, dated 1
December 1982, clause 9
6 Coal Mining Industry (Miners) Award 1982, New South Wales, C.R. 3129, clause 17 (c). A
similar situation existed in Queensland. See Coal Mining Industry (Miners) Award 1982,
Queensland, C.R. 3101, clause 13 (c)
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take place during such shutdown and the period and position of the
shutdown may be varied.7
Where and (sic) employer shuts down his mine or establishment for the
purpose of compliance with the provisions of this subclause he may allow
those employees who are not then qualified for a full entitlement to leave to
cover the period ofshutdown on a proportionate basis at the prescribed
rate for the employee's classification immediately prior to the
commencement ofsuch leave. 8

27. In other words, the practice in the coal mining industry was for the mine
to have an annual shutdown of 3 weeks over the Christmas/New Year
period. In some of the more "traditional" mines this practice continues.

28. In 1988 and as a result of the Award Restructuring Decision 9, which

involved changes to the hours of work regime in coal mines, a variation
was also made to the shutdown provisions. The Order deleted the
provision for a 3 week shutdown at Christmas/New Year and inserted a
provision that an employer give 4 weeks' notice of its intention to shut
down a mine or a section of a mine.1o

29. When the Coal Industry Tribunal made The Coal Mining Industry

(Production and Engineering) Interim Consent Award, September 1990,
the provision for a shutdown remained as in the 1988 award variations:
namely:
Where an employer decides to shut down the mine, or a section or sections
thereof, the employer may allow those employees who are not then qualified
for a full entitlement to leave to cover the period ofshutdown, paid leave on
a proportionate basis at the prescribed rate for the employee's classification
7

Coal Mining Industry (Miners) Award 1982, New South Wales, C.R. 3129, clause 17 (h) (ii). A
similar situation existed in Queensland in clause 13 (h) (ii).
8 Coal Mining Industry (Miners) Award 1982, New South Wales, C.R. 3129, clause 17 (h) (iii). A
similar situation existed in Queensland in clause 13 (h) (iii)
9 C.R. 4701, 8 September 1988
lO With respect to the NSW Miners Award, see C.R.4801, dated 10 October 1988 and with respect
to the Qld Miners Award, see C.R. 4076, dated 10 October 1988
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immediately prior to the commencement ofsuch leave. An employer who
decides to shut down the mine or section or sections thereofshall give four
weeks noticeJl

30. When the then Australian Industrial Relations Commission made the Coal
Mining Industry (Production and Engineering) Consolidated Award 1997,
it inserted the following shutdown provision: 12
29.11 Shutdown at a Mine
29.11.1. An employer who shuts down a mine or section of a mine
must give employees four weeks notice of the shutdown.
29.11.2. Employees directly affected by the shutdown who are not yet
entitled to a full annual/eave entitlement may take that
amount of/eave accrued up to that time calculated using the
formula in 29.9.
29.11.3. Payment for leave will be at the employee's classification
rate immediately prior to commencing such leave.

31. Clause 29.11 was very much a reformatting of the prior clause.

32. The annual leave clause came under scrutiny as part of the "award
simplification process" that followed the introduction of the Workplace
Relations Act 1996 and the Workplace Relations and Other Legislation
Amendment Act 1996.

33. Following a decision and order of Commissioner Harrison, the shutdown
provision appeared as follows:13
29.11 Shutdown
29.11.1 An employer who shutdowns all or any part of its operation
must give employees at least 28 days notice of the shutdown
11

Coal Mining Industry (Production and Engineering) Interim Consent Award 1990, C.R. 4414,
dated 23 November 1990, clause 15 (k)
12 Coal Mining Industry (Production and Engineering) Consolidated Award 1987, Print P7386,
clause 29.11. Clause 29.9 contained a table setting out an employee's pro rate leave hours
depending upon whether the employee was entitled to 5 or 6 weeks annual leave.
13 Decision Print R4611, dated 16 July 1999 and Order Print S0657, dated 4 November 1999
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or such shorter period as agreed between the employer and
the affected employees.
29.11.2 Employees directly affected by the shutdown who have
annual/eave credits may take all or part of those credits
during the shutdown period.
29.11.3 Employees directly affected by the shutdown who are not yet
entitled to annual/eave, may take leave during the shutdown
period calculated using the formula in 29.9.
29.11.4 Payment for the leave will be at the employee's classification
rate immediately prior to commencing leave.

34. The variation to the predecessor clause was the insertion of the new sub
clause 19.11.2. In the decision there is a reference to the Unions objecting
to an employer having a right to require the taking of annual leave instead
of or in respect of a shutdown only, and as is clear, no such right was

created and further the Commission regarded the majority of the
variations proposed by the employer as essentially a rewrite of existing
entitlement in a plain English and simplified format.

35. Staff employees in the coal mining industry in the period leading up to the
introduction of the modern awards were covered by the Coal Mining
Industry (Staft) Award 2004.1 4 As at December 2007, the shutdown
provision was as follows:
26.11 Shutdown at a mine
26.11.1 An employer who shuts down a mine or section of a mine
must give employees four weeks' notice of the shutdown or
such shorter period as agreed between the employer and the
affected employees.
26.11.2 Employees directly affected by the shutdown who have
annual/eave credits may take all or part of those credits
during the shutdown period.
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26.11.3 Employees directly affected by the shutdown who are not yet
entitled to annual/eave may take leave during the shutdown
period calculated using the formula in 26.9

36. Other than an absence of any reference to a reference to payment at the
rate prior to the taking of annual leave, the position in the "Staff Award" is
identical to the "Production and Engineering Award."

37. As far as the BCMIA is concerned it adopted in essence the provisions of
the Staff Award and the Production and Engineering Award other than the
reference in the Production and Engineering Award to payment being the
rate applicable at the time the annual leave was taken. 1 s

The Practice of Shutdowns in the Black Coal Industry

38. To address the practical operation of shutdowns in the black coal
industry, the CMIEG has presented a survey and the CFMEU has provided
statements from three officials who operate in the industry on a day-today basis.

39. With respect to the survey filed by the CMIEG, we make the following
observations:

39.1

From the results of the survey, it is not possible to determine how
frequent is the use of shutdowns by the respondent companies, as
the question is not asked. At its highest the best that can be said is
that relying on the responses to the reasons for shutdowns there
have been 11 shutdowns over an indefinite period oftime. 16 On
this basis the incidence of shutdowns is marginal at best. Further,

BCMIA, clause 25.10
16 It may well be that some of the reasons set out were applicable to the same shutdown and in
that case the number given is not a reasonable assessment of the number of shutdowns. With
respect to the indefinite period of time, the survey presents no time limitation other than pre and
post BCMIA.
15
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the data does not contain relevant information such as when the
shutdowns occurred and how long they lasted.

39.2

The incidence of11 shutdowns in the coal mining industry is even
more marginal when it is considered that each of the companies
surveyed owns and operates more than one coal mine that is
physically distinct and operates as a separate entity from other
mines. Removing BMA and Idemitsu who indicate that they have
not had a shutdown, the remaining companies have control of in
the order of 40 coalminesP In that respect we are talking about 11
shutdowns over an indefinite period of time in some 39 coal mines.
Again, the marginality of shutdowns is manifest.

39.3

The survey contains no explanation as to whether the respondent
relied on the BCMIA or an enterprise Agreement to institute a
shutdown and to what extent a provision in an enterprise
agreement may differ from an award. If the situation is
satisfactorily covered by an enterprise agreement it diminishes the
need for changes to the BCMIA. In that regard, we note the
comment of the Full Bench where it stated: "It would also be open
to the parties to address these issues in enterprise bargaining" and

went on to identify the comment in the CMIEG's submission that
there is a high incidence of enterprise agreements in the black coal
mining industry and the Full Bench endorsed the observation that
to the extent that where an employer is concerned that the award
will not provide sufficient flexibility it can always address that
concern in an enterprise agreement.1 8

17
18

For an indicative list of the mines owned and operated by these companies, see Annexure A
4 yearly review of modern awards- Annual Leave, [2016] FWCFB 6836@ PN [78]-[79]
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39.4

Of the 9 companies in the survey, 5 companies look to avoiding a
leave without pay situation and 2 companies provide specific
alternatives such as training or undertaking general duties. 19

39.5

Nearly SO% of the shutdowns are recorded as partial shutdowns,
which means that work elsewhere in the coal mine is continuing.
This militates against the need for employees to take leave against
their will.

39.6

Of the 7 companies who responded that they have experienced a
shutdown, only 3 companies responded that employees were
required to take unpaid leave. They were Glencore, Centennial and
Peabody. Each of these companies has Enterprise Agreements
providing for shutdowns.zo

39.7

The survey reveals that the introduction of the BCMIA did not
change their circumstances. Given this result, it is difficult for the
CMIEG to advocate for change that its members do not appear to
need.

39.8. The survey reveals that of the 9 respondents 6 of them claim not to
have had any dispute over the use of unpaid leave during a
shutdown. The other 3 respondents appear not to have responded.
Whilst this may mean many things depending upon the
circumstances, it does show that the BCMIA in its current form has
not resulted in agitation for change. This is important given that
the BCMIA and its predecessor awards do not provide an employer
with any right to direct employees to take leave without pay.

See the comments under the issue of payment during shutdowns.
zo See for example Peabody Energy Australia Wambo Open Cut Enterprise Agreement 2015,
[2015] FWCA 8474, clause 14, Centennial Myuna Enterprise Agreement 2016, [2016] FWCA
2036, clause 18.10, Liddell Open Cut Enterprise Agreement 2013, [2014] FCA 279, clause 13.1 (b)
19

(vi)
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40. The evidence presented by the CMIEG, in our submission, contrasts
poorly in quality terms against the evidence presented by the CFMEU.

41. The CMIEG presents evidence in the form of a survey that does not allow
for conclusions of substance or certainty. The CMIEG has not produced
evidence in any direct form. In any event, the CMIEG evidence tends to
support the position of the CFMEU regarding the marginality of
shutdowns in coal mine operations and their negligible impact when they
do occur.

42. The CFMEU presents evidence from three current officers, who between
them have some 87 years' experience either "at the coal face" or as
officers of the CFMEU. Further, being from the Queensland District, the
Northern District and the South Western District, they cover what is
overwhelmingly the coal mining industry in Australia. 21 They are
currently responsible for the CFMEU activities as some 26 coal mines, 6
washeries and various contractors. Historically their experience extends
beyond the mines directly mentioned in their evidence as coal mines they
currently deal with directly. As officers of the various Districts, the
witnesses participate in the activities of the formal decision making
bodies and regularly converse with other officers. As such they are in a
position to speak with authority about the incidence of shutdowns in their
area of interest. These witness have given direct evidence on their
experience as employees and as officers in the respective District.

43. In his evidence, Mr. Robin Williams, Vice-President of the Northern
District of the CFMEU deposed:

•

In the early days of his employment in the coal mining industry, it was
common for coal mines to shut down over Christmas for a period of 3

21 In addition to the coal mines in NSW and Queensland there are a few coal mines in Tasmania
and Western Australia.
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weeks. This allowed for any necessary maintenance work to be
performed. It was also an award provision.

•

Following an award amendment in 1988, the incidence of the 3 weeks
leave disappeared although it is understood that it continues to
operate at a number of the older underground mines.

•

In his time as Vice President, Robin Williams has not dealt with, nor is
aware of any situation where a coal mine company, other than
Glencore in 2014 has shut down and compelled its employees to take
some form of leave.

•

Coal mine companies do shut down a mine on a partial basis to
undertake maintenance of a particular piece of plant or equipment. A
dragline is a typical example. However, employees are not compelled
to take any form of leave, participating in the maintenance work,
performing work elsewhere in the mine, or taking leave voluntarily.

•

The situation at Glencore in 2014 was a unique event. It had not been
experienced before or since.

•

The issue of shutdowns has not been the subject of disputation
generally nor an issue for enterprise bargaining.

•

The survey material filed by the CMIEG is not capable of proper
analysis or application to the situation in the Northern District. To the
extent that the survey extends beyond partial shutdowns for
maintenance purposes and other than the unique situation at Glencore
in 2014, it is inconsistent with the experience of Robin Williams.

•

The experience of Robin Williams is that the coal mine employers are
more focused on endeavouring to have continuous operation 365 days
a years rather than introduce or extend the requirements for
shutdowns.
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44. In his evidence Mr. Steven Pierce, Vice President of the Queensland
District deposed:

•

Prior to 1988, the position in Queensland was that the coal mines shut
for a period of 3 weeks over Christmas. This was an award provision
that was altered in 1988.

•

Shutdowns occur on an ad hoc basis across the coal mining industry in
Queensland.

•

The yardstick for a shutdown is a requirement for maintenance of a
particular piece of plant or equipment such as a washery or a dragline.
In such circumstances there is a partial shutdown only with any
temporary surplus labour being absorbed into activities elsewhere in
the coalmine.

•

Steve Pierce is not aware of any incidence where employees have been
compelled to take annual leave or leave without pay other than
Glencore in 2014. The Glencore situation was a unique event that had
not been experienced before nor been experienced since.

•

There has not been any approach from a coal mining company to
either insert a new shutdown provision or amend an existing
shutdown provision in an enterprise agreement.

•

In the past, enterprise agreements with shutdown clauses have
adopted the provision in the BCMIA.

•

There have not been any disputes regarding shutdowns
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• A more contentious issue is the endeavours by coal mine employers to
have continuous mining over 365 days per year. This is the opposite of
seeking greater discretion to shut down the coal mine.

45. In his evidence, Mr. Robert Timbs, Vice-President of the South West
District deposed:

•

As an employee, he could only recall one occasion in the early 200's
where the coalmine was shutdown and this was due to the coal mine
running out of room to stockpile coal. At that time Robert Timbs took
long service leave.

•

Traditionally coal mines used to close at Christmas and a skeleton
crew remained at work to monitor the mine.

•

In 2014, Glencore shutdown its coal operations for a period of 3 weeks
over Christmas on the basis of an oversupply of coal and low coal
prices. It was a unique event that Robert Timbs has not experienced
before or since.

•

In practical terms, shutdowns are not used that much .

• He is unaware of any dispute over a shutdown .
• He has seen the survey of the CMIEG and states that it is of limited
value and even so, does not reflect the position as he has experienced
it.

46. In our submission, the evidence reveals that there is no issue in the coal
mining industry regarding shutdowns and in particular the operation of
the BCMIA as a safety net provision in that regard. Shutdowns occur
infrequently at best (even on CMIEG's evidence), they are partial in nature,
16

based on the need for maintenance, and work is found for any employee
directly affected by a shutdown. Where they have operated such as the
Glencore example it was a rare and unique event the BCMIA was not a
barrier to the company.

Shutdown Provisions, the Modern Awards Review and the Modern
Awards Objective

47. In a recent decision that addressed the operation of the 4 yearly modern
award reviews as required by the provisions ofthe Fair Work Act 2009, a
Full Court of the Federal Court held that the review is "a review of the
modern award as a whole".ZZ It is a review at large with the fulfillment of
the modern awards objective" being achieved "by s 138- terms may and
must be included only to the extent necessary to achieve such an
objective."23 In that sense, the Full Court held that the review is not
limited to "focusing upon any posited variation as necessary to achieve
the modern awards objective as it is under s 157 (1) (a)."24

48. In that respect the Full Court held that is was necessary "for the

Commission to review the award and, by reference to the matters ins 134
(1) and any other consideration consistent with the objective, come to an

evaluative judgement about the objective and what terms should be
included only to the extent necessary to achieve the objective of a fair and
relevant minimum safety net."2S

49. The Full Court found that the notion that the existing provision of modern

awards as made in 2010 were to be regarded as prima facie compliant
with the modern award objective is a acceptable proposition in light of s
134 (10 (g).26

22 CFMEU v Anglo American Metallurgical Coal Pty Ltd., [2017] FCAFC 123 @ PN 28
23 CFMEU V Anglo American Metallurgical Coal Pty Ltd., [2017] FCAFC 123@ PN 28
CFMEU v Anglo American Metallurgical Coal Pty Ltd., [2017] FCAFC 123 @ PN 28
CFMEU v Anglo American Metallurgical Coal Pty Ltd., [2017] FCAFC 123@ PN 29
26 CFMEU v Anglo American Metallurgical Coal Pty Ltd., [2017] FCAFC 123 @ PN 38
24
25
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50. The Full Court also found that the notion that regard needs to be had to
the historical context applicable to each modern award and that there
needs to be a "good or cogent reason to make a change to a modern award"
are relevant features in addressing the requirement to maintain a stable
modern award system. 27

51 The features of a modern award review find their genesis in the decision
of a Full Bench of the FWC in Preliminary jurisdictional Issues Decision.2BJn
that Decision the Full Bench stated:
"The need for a 'stable' modern award system suggests that the party
seeking to vary a modern award in the context of the Review must
advance a merit argument in support of the variation. The extent of such
an argument will depend upon the circumstances .... However, where a
significant change is proposed it must be accompanies by probative
evidence properly directed to demonstrating the facts supporting the
proposed variation. In conducting the Review the Commission will also
have regard to the historical context applicable to each modern award
and will take into account previous decisions relevant to any contested
issue." 29
As the Full Court observed this must be seen in the context of a review of
the Award as a whole.

52. Inherent in this process is the position that "there may be no one set of
provisions which can be said to provide a fair and relevant minimum
safety net of terms and conditions." 30 To suggest otherwise is to suggest
that all modern awards should be identical. This is also contrary to the
view of the Full Bench that when taking into account the characteristics of
27

CFMEU v Anglo American Metallurgical Coal Pty Ltd., [2017] FCAFC 122 @ PN39
4 Yearly Review of Modern Awards: Preliminary Jurisdictional Issues, [2014] FWCFB 1788@
Point 3 in PN [60]
29 4 Yearly Review of Modern Awards: Preliminary Jurisdictional Issues, [2014] FWCFB 1788 @
Point 3 in PN [60]
30 4 Yearly Review of Modern Awards: Preliminary Jurisdictional Issues, [2014] FWCFB 1788@
Point 6 in PN [60]
28
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employees and employers, the application of the modern awards
objective may result in different outcomes between different awards. 31

53. The Full Bench has also found that:
"What is 'necessary' in a particular case is a value judgement based on an
assessment of the considerations ins 134 (1) (a) to (h), having regard to
the submissions and evidence directed to those submission. In the Review
the proponent of a variation to a modern award must demonstrate that if
the modern award is varied in the manner proposed it would only include
terms to the extent necessary to achieve the modern awards objective." 32

54. As we read it the question is whether the BCMIA applied a whole is
required to include the terms of the shutdown clause as set out in the
FWC wording or as sought by the FWC to achieve the modern awards
objective.

55. The CFMEU says the answer to that question, when the FWC has
undertaken the evaluative process and judgement33 , as required by s 156
lies in the negative.
56. It is also our submission that there are two jurisdictional issues that
impact upon this matter. We deal firstly with the issue of the power of the
FWC to deal with a clause entitling an employer to require that an
employee take leave without pay and secondly the power to insert a
clause directing an employee to take annual leave.

31

4 Yearly Review of Modern Awards: Preliminary Jurisdictional Issues, [2014] FWCFB 1788@
Point 7 in PN [60]
32 4 Yearly Review of Modern Awards: Preliminary Jurisdictional Issues, [2014] FWCFB 1788@
PN [36]
33 CFMEU v Anglo American Metallurgical Coal Pty Ltd., [2017] FCAFC 123 @ PN 29
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Leave Without Pay- jurisdiction

57. It is our submission that the FWC does not have the jurisdiction to insert a
provision (however expressed) in a modern award whereby an employer
can compel an employee to take leave without pay.

58. This is a situation distinguishable from leave without pay by consent.
Needless to say, in a consent situation, an award provision is not strictly
necessary for it to occur. It may be desirable to do so from an advisory
perspective.

59. Whilst the term "leave" is used in the term "leave without pay" it needs to
be considered in context. "Leave" generally connotes an entitlement that
has the properties of payment and consent or at least one of them. And it
is a notion that implies some form of benefit to the employee. Annual
leave, personal leave, carer's leave, parental leave have the properties of

either payment or consent.

60. Leave without pay on a directory basis has neither property. It is an
absence from paid employment by compulsion at the behest of the
employee and there is no payment for the period of the absence. It is not
"leave" for the purposes of the FW Act.

61. It is submitted that leave without pay is tantamount to a stand down. And
as a stand down is covered by the FW Act it is not inserted in awards.
Incidentally, a stand down provision is fairer on the employee than is any
shutdown clause provided for leave without pay by direction. A stand
down clause can only apply where an employee cannot be usefully
employed and where the employer cannot be held to be reasonably
responsible for the stand down; it permits the taking of other forms of
leave; it permits an employee to take a dispute over any stand down to
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the FWC (vesting the FWC with the power to arbitrate), and maintains
continuity of service.34

62. Further, leave without pay does not fit into any of the categories of award
provisions set out ins 139. As submitted, it is not a form ofleave that it
consistent with s 139 (h). Accordingly it cannot be included in a modern
award.

63.Whilst aware of this issue, the only response from the CMIEG is to contend
that because the FWC inserted a shutdown clause with a leave without
pay provision, in the Aquaculture Award 2010 in 2016, it must have been
"satisfied (even if provisionally)" that it was permissible under section
139. 35 In our submission this conclusion cannot be drawn. The only
conclusion that can be drawn is that the FWC did not deal with the issue.
It is not uncommon for the FWC or other tribunals not to deal with issues
that are not before it.

64. Whilst this submission addresses a shutdown clause that has a leave
without pay provision, it does so on a without prejudice basis regarding
the position taken here.

jurisdiction - Directing an employee to take Annual Leave

65. Another issue of consideration here is the notion that an employer can
direct an employee to take annual leave. The jurisdiction of the FWC to
include such a provision lies ins 93 (3) of the NES, namely, that an
employer may direct an employee to take annual leave as long as it is
reasonable.

34

Fair Work Act, ss 524,525,526 and 22 (i)

35 CMIEG Submission, 11 September 2017, paragraph 71
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66. In our submission, the term compelling an employee to take annual leave

during a shutdown as drafted by the CMIEG and the FWC is not
reasonable for a number of reasons.

67. Firstly, the terms are broadly expressed. The question that arises in this

context is what justifies a shutdown. The clause leaves that open to the
employer. There is a concern that it could be used to circumvent the
excessive leave clause.
68. Secondly, as was pointed out by the Full Bench in the AiGroup matter,
there is no restriction on the number of times a shutdown can be used in a
12 month period and there is no restriction on the duration of the
shutdown.36
69. In this regard we rely on the statement by the Full Bench in the CSRP

Decision, where it said: "It seems to us that for a term of an enterprise

agreement to come within the permissible scope of s. 93 (3), the term
itself must describe the 'particular circumstances' in which the employee
is required, or in which the clause permits the employee to be required, to
take annual Ieave." 37 In our submission the respective shutdown clauses
do not address the "particular circumstances" with sufficient particularity
to satisfy the requirement of s 93(3).

70. Whilst it is recognised that both drafts of a shutdown clause contain the
requirement that any direction for an employer be reasonable, we refer to
the conclusion made by the Full Bench to an earlier proposition put by the
CMIEG in the broader annual leave proceedings that specific mention be
made to any direction being "reasonable" in a clause directing an
employee to take annual Ieave3B In the respect the Full Bench stated:39

36 4 yearly review of modern awards- Annual Leave, [2015] FWCFB 3406@ PN [372]
37 CFMEU v CSRP Pty Ltd., [2017] FWCFB 2101@ PN [60]
38

4 yearly review of modern awards- Annual Leave, [2016] FWCFB 6836@ PN [64]

39 4 yearly review of modern awards- Annual Leave, [2016] FWCFB 6836@ PN [72]
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"Similarly, in the context of the BCMI Award the adoption of the
approach proposed by the CMIEG would give rise to significant
uncertainty and potential disputation. The status of any employer
direction would be open to challenge on the basis that the
individual needs and circumstances of the employee had not been
properly considered and the direction was not reasonable."

71. It is submitted that there is a valid analogy between the capacity to direct

an employee to take annual leave at large and the capacity to direct an
employee to take annual leave during a shutdown when it comes to
applying the term "reasonable. More so given the lack of clarity in the
term "shutdown".

72. It is submitted that, unlike the excessive leave clause there is nothing in
either shutdown clause to meet the test of being reasonable, and as such
jurisdiction does not exist.

73. Similar to the leave without pay jurisdictional issue, the broader critique

in this submission, which also goes to any direction to take annual leave,
is without prejudice to the position on jurisdiction.

Meeting the Modern Awards Objective

74. Section 134 (1) provides defines the modern awards objective as "as fair

and relevant minimum safety net of terms and conditions of employment"
taking into account a number of elements. A modern award can only
include terms that may and only to the extent necessary achieve the
modern awards objective.4o

40

Section 138
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75. The term "fair" connotes something that is just and appropriate, and the
term "relevant" connotes something that it appropriate to the current
time, period or circumstances or of contemporary interest. 41

76. In the circumstances of the BCMIA and the evidence before the FWC,
shutdown provisions including "force" periods of annual leave or leave
without pay are neither fair nor relevant, either to employers or
employees.

77. They are inherently unfair to employees. This can be discerned in two
respects.

78. Firstly, employees are compelled to take leave at a time not of their
choosing. Not only that, but they are denied the level of accrued annual
leave that they may be saving for a time of their choosing. This impact
extends beyond the immediate employee to the employee's immediate
family.

79. It is also the case the annual leave is more than simply a period of leave
and recreation. It provides an opportunity to spend valuable periods of
time with families, friends and relatives and to pursue activities at the
appropriate time.

80. Secondly, with respect to leave without pay, it is to deny an employee
payment for a period of time when they would otherwise be in paid
employment. The longer the period, the greater the impact. The financial
impact is no assuaged by the giving of notice, more so if an employee
budgets on an annual basis and has no reason to believe that a shutdown
is likely. The idea that an employee can be denied payment for a period of
time is a serious one. The idea that an employee be denied payment in the
circumstances set out in this matter is acutely unfair.

41

These definitions are taken from en.oxforddictionaries.com
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81. In light of the evidence, there is no reason giving such entitlements to
employers is to be fair to them in any balanced way. The evidence reveals
that the employers are managing more than satisfactorily with the
current provisions. Giving them something that they think that one day
they may wish to use goes beyond fairness in the context of the modern
awards objective.

82. With respect to relevance, it is evident that as the current situation as
borne out by the evidence shows no need for any change, then the change
as sought is not relevant.

83. It is submitted that the any such direction as sought by the CMIEG in its
proposed clause and as is set out in the clause attached to the Directions
is not reasonable and hence cannot be permitted.

The Absence of a Cogent Reasonjs or Probative Evidence

84. As identified in the Anglo American Decision and the Preliminary
jurisdictions Issues Decision, a party wishing to amend the modern award

as part of the 4 year review must have a cogent reason for doing so and
provide probative evidence.

85. And the nature of the evidence will depend on the significance of the
change.

86. It is submitted that the change sought by the CMIEG is one of significance.
More so with the amendment of the annual leave provisions to conform to
the National Employment Standards and the consequential "excessive
leave" provisions. It is a change that goes to the essence of an employee's
terms and conditions of employment, namely the relationship between
working and non-working hours and payment. It is submitted that
seeking the power to direct employees to take annual leave or leave
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without pay in the circumstances of the coal mining industry and in the
form sought by the CMIEG is to seek a significant change.

87. The only qualifications on such a power are that it be used in the context
of a shutdown, be reasonable (in the instance of annual leave), and be
based on 28 days' notice. There is no definition of what comprises a
"shutdown" or what comprises "reasonable". Such qualifications hardly
mitigate the significance of the change.

88. Given the significance of the change sought, it is submitted that the CMIEG
has demonstrably failed to provide any cogent reason or probative
evidence to the degree necessary to contend that as part of an overall
evaluative judgement such a provision is necessary to meet the modern
awards objective.

89. We have addressed the evidence in this matter at paragraphs 39 - 46
above and rely on what has been said in those paragraphs to support our
case here.

Terms to the Extent Necessary to Achieve the Modern Awards Objective

90. With respect to a consideration of s 139, the FWC has stated 42 :
"What is "necessary" in a particular case is a value judgement based on an
assessment of the considerations ins 134 (1) (a) to (h), having regard to
the submissions and evidence directed to those considerations. In the
Review the proponent of a variation to a modern award must
demonstrate that if the modern award were varied in the manner
proposed then it would only include terms to the extent necessary to
achieve the modern awards objective.

42

4 Yearly Review of Modern Awards: Preliminary Jurisdictional Issues, [2014] FWCFB 1788@

PN [36]
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91. It is submitted that on any "evaluative judgement"43 based on an

assessment of the considerations ins 134 and the other material before
the FWC it is not necessary to vary the BCMIA in the form sought by the
CMIEG in order that the BCMIA is consistent with the modern awards
objective.

92. In the absence of a cogent reason and in the absence of probative
evidence to the required level there is no reason to amend the BMCIA
accordingly.

93. Further, it is submitted that no evaluation of the considerations of s 134

demand such a conclusion. Certainly the CMIEG provide no such
reasoning. The only consideration ins 134 addressed by the CMIEG iss
134 (1) (g) regarding the need to ensure a simple, easy to understand,

stable and sustainable modern award system. The CMIEG contends that
the current clause 25.10 is not easy to understand.44 Our response is
twofold.

94. Firstly, as the Full Bench has stated on an earlier occasion it is apparent

that clause 25.10 does not provide for an employer to direct an employee
to take annual leave nor does it entitle an employer to direct an employee
to take leave without pay.4S In that context the clause is hardly one that is
so difficult to understand so as to require the changes sought by the
CMIEG.

95. Secondly, the approach taken by the CMIEG in this matter is not to better
express the current provision but to significantly change it. If it were a
mere issue of expression of the current provisions, this matter would
have been finalized a long time ago.

43 CFMEU v Anglo American Metallurgical Coal Pty Ltd., [2017] FCAFC 123 @ PN 29
44 CMIEG Submission, 11 September 2017
45 See paragraph 15 above
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96. Any evaluative judgement applied to the CMIEG position on the s 134

considerations could hardly produce the outcome sought by the CMIEG.

Matters Raised by the CMIEG- Fair and Relevant Safety Net

97. The CMIEG observes that whilst the modern awards review is to be
conducted on an award by award basis, it may also be appropriate to take
into account the terms of other modern awards in similar or related
industries.46

98. The principal position in the modern award review is an award by award
analysis. It is not possible to say that a particular award does not meet the
modern awards objective simply because it has a different provision to
another award. As noted at paragraph 49 above, the Preliminary
Jurisdictional Issues Full Bench found it likely that different awards may
say different things about the same matter, as awards are a product of
their own history and circumstances.

99. Even so, the position of the CMIEG it runs into further conflict with an

earlier statement made by a Full Bench in the context of inserting
shutdown clauses in modern awards.

100. When addressing and refusing the application by the AiGroup to insert a

common shutdown clauses in number of modern awards, the Full Bench
referred to a statement by the Modern Award Full Bench, where that Full
Bench stated "provisions in awards and NAP SA governing close downs
vary significantly" and further that the Modern Award Full Bench stated it
had "adopted the approach of attempting to identify an industry standard
in each case" which is why there may be "some variation in the closedown provisions" 47 In other words, the Award Modernisation Full Bench

46 CMIEG Submission, 11 September 2017
47

4 yearly review of modern awards- Annual Leave, [2015] FWCFB 3406@ PN [345]
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found an industry analysis a daunting task and concluded that variations
between awards will exist. This remains the case.

101. Secondly, when determining what similar and related industries are, the
CMIEG has, at least for award purposes in this matter, fallen well short of
the mark.

102. The difference between the BCMIA and the Mining Industry Award 2010
is stark. For example, the BCMIA has a 35 hour week, accident pay, an
industry based redundancy scheme, 5 and 6 weeks annual leave, 15 days
personal leave (based on a 7 hour day), payment of personal leave upon
termination in specific instances, triple time payment for working public
holidays and a number of other provisions that distinguish the two
awards.

103. The Coal Export Terminals Award 2010 was first made in 2010 and
hence has no historical relationship to the BCMIA. It has some conditions
similar to the coal mining industry e.g. 35 hour week, but a number of
distinctions.

104. The Quarrying Award has never been assessed against the BCMIA and
has no historical or contemporary relationship to the BCMIA.

105. As a basis for supporting its position, this point falls well short of doing
so.

106. The CMIEG then seeks to rely on a Full Bench decision in the
Aquaculture Award 2010 when it inserted a shutdown provision in to that
award. 48

48

CMIEG Submission, 11 September 2017, paragraphs 66-71
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107. In response, we submit that this merely reinforces the point that the
FWC is adopting a case by case approach to the modern award review
including with respect to shutdown clauses and that what occurred in
that award cannot be simply be relied upon in this matter.

108. Further, with respect to CMIEG relying upon this decision to support its
claim that the FWC has jurisdiction to insert a leave without pay
requirement, we reject that and refer to our comments at paragraph 60
above.

109. The CMIEG also seeks to rely on a decision in the 2012 Interim Review
Process. 49 Again the CMIEG take a decision out of context. As the Full
Bench dealing with the AiGroup common claim on a shutdown provision
said of the 2012 decision:so
"In relation to this point, we would observe that the Transitional ReviewAnnual Leave decision did not endorse the close-down provisions in the
Asphalt Industry Award 2010 as an appropriate model term. The Full
Bench simply dealt with an anomaly or technical problem arising from the
Part 1 OA award modernisation process. The issue at the heart of the Full
Bench decision was that the obligation under the NES to accrue annual
leave progressively and make payment at the employee's base rate of pay
gave rise to an argument that the existing award provision provided for
an additional payment over and above the amount otherwise payable for
an absence on annual leave. Such an additional payment was unintended
and the variations made resolved this anomaly."

110. This decision provides no support for the CMIEG position.

111. The CMIEG then seeks to rely on the existence of shutdown provisions in
enterprise agreements in the coal mining industry to support its case.s1

CMIEG Submission, Paragraph 72-75
4 yearly reviews of modern awards- Annual Leave, [2015] FWCFB 3406@ PN [354]
SlCMIEG Submission, Paragraphs 76-77
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50
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112. The fact that a clause appears in an enterprise agreement cannot, ipso
facto, be relied upon to justify its presence in an award. If that were the
position, the CFMEU would have a case for significantly increased wage
rates in the BCMIA and perhaps a number of other employee benefits.
Further, the CMIEG reveals no evidence to support an assertion that such
clauses were inserted to satisfy the better off overall test and we reject it
totally.

113. The CMIEG then seeks to rely on the existence of certain pieces of
legislation. 52 It even relies on legislation that no longer exists e.g.
Workplace Relations Act 1996. In response we submit that what exists in
other legislation is irrelevant. The FWC can only work with the legislation
within its jurisdiction for the purposes of determining this matter. In any
event, the existence of shutdown provisions in legislation is the basis for
an argument that they were not intended as matter of
awards/agreements.

Summary and Conclusion

114. It is our submission, based on the evidence and material provided herein,
that to shutdowns in the coal mining industry are not a common event
and to the extent they occur, they are partial only, primarily motivated by
a requirement to undertake maintenance of a particular piece of plant or
equipment, and do not result in any requirement for employees to be
directed to take annual leave or leave without pay.

115. The only exception revealed in the evidence was the Glencore shutdown
at Christmas 2014. This shutdown was a unique event and hardly a model
for designing a shutdown provision.

szcMIEG Submission, Paragraphs 78-81
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116. The BCMIA and it predecessor awards contain shutdown clauses that
havefhad no provision to compel employees to take leave without pay. To
the extent that employees could be compelled to take annual leave, the
basis was in other parts of the annual leave clause, which have been held
to be inconsistent with s 93 (3) of the NES.

117. The modern awards objective requires that the FWC ensure that a
modern award "provide a fair and relevant minimum safety net of terms
and condition" taking into account certain specified matters.

118. The modern awards review calls for the FWC to make an evaluative
judgement as to whether the modern award meets the modern awards
objective.

119. It is submitted that the FWC can safely conclude, on the basis of the
evidence, the history, and the absence of any cogent reason or probative
evidence that the BCMIA does not require any amendment to the leave
requirements during a shutdown in order to meet the modern awards
objective.

120. In the event that the FWC determines to allow the taking of leave
without pay either voluntarily or by direction of an employer, the CFMEU
submits that the clause should make provision for any period of leave
without pay to count for the purposes of service and an employee should
be entitled to payment of any public holiday that falls during such a
period. 5 3 In our submission it is only fair and reasonable that an employee
not be even further prejudiced by taking a form of leave that they would,
in the absence of a shutdown, not be taking. This is our submission is also
consistent with the modern awards objective.

121. Accordingly the CFMEU submits that the shutdown provisions should
allow an employee to voluntarily take annual leave or leave without pay
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and provide for continuity of service where leave without pay is taken
voluntarily as well as entitle an employee to the relevant public holidays.
As with the current clause, there should be - indeed in our submission
cannot be - any direction from an employer to take annual leave or leave
without pay during a shutdown. If the FWC is against us on this point,
then continuity of service and public holiday entitlements should apply
during any period of leave without pay by direction.

Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union
Mining and Energy Union
October 2017
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Annexure A
List of Coal Mines Owned by Members ofthe Coal Mining Industry
Employers Group
Glencore
Collinsville Open Cut
Newlands
Clermont Open Cut
Oaky Creek Coal
Rolleston Open Cut
Ulan Coal
Mangoola Open Cut
Liddell Open Cut
Mount Owen Open Cut
Bulga Coal
Tahmoor Underground
BMA/BMC
Goonyella Riverside
Broadmeadow
Daunia
Peak Downs
Saraji
Blackwater
Caval Ridge
South Walker
Poitrel
MtArthur

Metropolitan (Helensburgh) Underground
Wambo Open Cut
Wambo Underground
Wilpinjong
Coppa bella
Middlemount
Millennium
Moovale
North Goonyella
Idemitsu
Muswellbrook Coal
En sham
Tarrawonga

Jellinbah
Jellinbah
Lake Vermont
Centennial Coal
Airly Underground
Awaba Underground
Charbon Undergroung
Clarence Underground
Ivanhoe Underground
Lamberts Gully Underground
Mandelong Underground
Mannering Underground
Myuna Underground
Newstan Underground
Springvale Underground
South32
Appin Underground
Wongawilli Underground
Dendrobium Underground
West CliffWashery
Wesfarmers
Curragh Open Cut
Bengalla Open Cut

IN THE FAIR WORK COMMISSION

S 156-4 YEARLY REVIEWS OF MODERN AWARDS

AM2014/47- COMMON ISSUE -ANNUAL LEAVE

STATEMENT BY ROBERT TIMBS

1. I am a District Vice President of the Construction, Forestry, Mining and
Energy Union, Mining and Energy Division, South Western District Branch
('Union'). I was elected to this position in June 2010.

2. Prior to commencing my current role, I worked as an underground and
washery plant operator at the Tahmoor Mine for 23 years. The Tahmoor
Mine is an underground south west of Sydney. During this period I held a
number of elected positions in the Union, including Site Check Inspector,
Lodge Vice President and Lodge President.

3. The eligibility rules of the South Western District Branch includes but is
not limited to, workers engaged in or in connection with the coal and
shale industry in or around the Illawarra, Southern Highlands, Lithgow
and Mudgee regions on New South Wales, as well as mine workers in or
around Broken Hill.

4. As District Vice President, I am responsible for representing the industrial
interests of the Union's member employed in or in connection with the
coal industry in or around the Illawarra and the Southern Highland area
of New South Wales.

5. I am a member of the South Western District Board of Management. At
the Board meetings we discuss matters of mutual interest across the

District and receive reports from officers who are responsible for other
parts of the District.

6. I am a member of the South Western District Executive. The Executive
comprises the full time officials from Wollongong, Lithgow, Mudgee and
Broken Hill. We regularly discuss industrial issues that may arise for
members in each of those areas across the District.

7. I have direct responsibility for attending to the industrial interests of
Union members at the following:
Helensburgh (Metropolitan) Underground
Dendrobium Underground
Tahmoor Underground
Wongawilli Underground
Russell Vale Underground (currently on care and maintenance)
Berrima Underground
Tahmoor Washery
Helensburgh Washery
WestcliffWashery
Dendrobium Washery
Various contract companies (at least 5)
Mines Rescue Service

8. In my experience the coal mines operate on a continuous basis. As an
employee, I can only ever recall one shut down in the early 2000's, which
was the result of the mine running out of room to stockpile coal. During
that shutdown I took long service leave.

9. Traditionally mines used to have a shutdown at Christmas time, where a
skeleton crew remained at work to ensure the mine remained in a safe
condition. This is a particular concern in the IllawarrajSouthern
Highlands mines where there is a high presence of various gases and a
problem with the intake of water into the mine. They would also take the

opportunity to perform maintenance work that could not otherwise be
performed during normal operating period.

10. There was a partial shutdown at the Dendrobium Mine at Christmas 2015.
The company continued to operate the long wall. The production
schedule was such that the development and other activities were well in
advance of the long wall operation. Employees took various forms of leave.
An issue that arose at that time was whether the employees were entitled
to workers compensation. I am not aware of any employee being
compelled to take leave without pay or any disputation regarding the
partial shutdown.

Attached and marked as Attachment 1 is a Question and Answer Sheet on
the Christmas 2015 partial shutdown

11. In 2014, Glencore shutdown its coal mines for a period of 3 weeks over
Christmas. This was the result of Glencore's view that it had an
oversupply of coal at a time when the coal price was low. Glencore
operates the Tahmoor Mine and also Ulan Mine outside of Mudgee. The
Glencore situation was very much a unique event. I had not experience it
before nor have I since.

12. In practical terms, the simple fact is that shutdowns are not used that
much.

13. I am unaware of any dispute concerning a shutdown. It has not been an
issue in enterprise bargaining.

14. I have seen the survey undertaken by Mr. Gunzburg and filed in this
matter. The survey does not explain where the shutdowns occurred,
when they occurred and for how long. Other than the Glencore shutdown
in 2014 the Dendrobium shutdown in 2015, it does not reflect the
position in the South West District.

15. At the same time I am always under pressure from coal mines to extend
the period of operations to 365 days per year.

Signed: This 3rd Day of October 2017

Robert Timbs
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Questions and Answer - Christmas Leave
1. Why is this happening?
The current schedule for the mine means our development and some other mm1ng
activities are well ahead of our long wall operation, and given the continued decline of the
coal market it has been decided to temporarily cease all mining operations other than long
wall production. As a result employees not directly involved in long wall operations will be
required to take leave which will significantly assist by minimising our labour and operating
cost during this period.
2. When will this occur?
Employees will be required to take leave for a period of 4 weeks for weekday employees,
and 5 weeks for weekend employees commencing Friday 18th December 2015 until
Monday 18th January 2016 (inclusive). Any employees who are required for work before
181h January 2016 will be notified.
3. Who will be affected?
All employees, including staff (apart from those required in Longwall operations) will be
affected by this decision. Your Supervisor/Manager will be able to further clarify those who
are required at work and those who are required to take leave.
4. What does it mean for me?
Unless you have been advised otherwise, you will be required to take leave for the
specified period above. Paid annual leave will be entered for employees who are not
required to work and have sufficient leave balance. If you wish to take unpaid or long
service leave you should complete a leave form.
Please note your pay slip displays current leave balance not including any future booked
leave. This means you need to consider any future booked leave when determining if you
have sufficient leave available for the Christmas period. Please contact HR if you need
assistance.

5. What happens if I don't have enough leave?
If you do not have sufficient leave, you should talk to your Department Manager regarding
possible options which may include;
•
•

Leave without pay
Reallocation to longwall operations if there is a business need and you have the
required skills

There may be an option to swap with someone who is required to work provided they have

volunteered to take leave and you have the necessary skills. Any swaps must be approved
by either the Production or Maintenance Manager.

6. What is the minimum period of Long service leave?
legislation stipulates that there is a 2 week minimum, consecutive period required in order
to take a period of LSL. However you can access any available annual leave in addition to
LSL if required.

7. Can I go into negative annual leave?
Employees will not be able to have a negative leave balance. Again, any employee who
does not have sufficient leave available should discuss options with their Department
Manager.

8. I have some leave booked in the future, how is that impacted?
If you have future leave booked you can elect to cancel or amend this leave if you have
insufficient leave to cover the Christmas period.

If you have any further questions please feel free to contact your Department Manager or
HR.

IN THE FAIR WORK COMMISSION

s 156-4 YEARLY REVIEWS OF MODERN AWARDS

AM2014/47- COMMON ISSUE- ANNUAL LEAVE

STATEMENT BY ROBIN JAMES WILLIAMS
I, Robin James Williams of 67A Aberdare Road, Cessnock in the State of New
South Wales states as follows:

1. I am a Vice President of the Northern Mining and NSW Energy District of
the Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union, Mining and Energy
Division ('District').

2. I have held this position since I was elected in a ballot of the membership
in accordance with the rules of the District on 12 May 2008.

3. Prior to being elected as a Vice President, I was employed as an
engineering employee in the mechanical stream by Coal & Allied working
at their Hunter Valley Operatio.ns (HVO). I am a qualified fitter and have
worked in the coal mining industry since 1986. Prior to working at HVO I
worked at Hawick Foybrook Open Cut Mine, which was absorbed in to the
HVO in 2000

4. Whilst employed at the coal mines I became a shift delegate for the
CFMEU at the Hawick Foybrook Open Cut Mine from 1992 to 1996. In
1996 I became the Lodge Secretary at Hawick (Foybrook Open Cut having
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ended its life at that st<~ge) and upon absorption in to HVO 1became the
Lodge Secretary :at HVO until I was elected as a Vice President. I was also
a delegate to the District Board of Management from 2004 to 2008, when

J became a Vice· President.
5. Currently my duties include attending to the industrial interests of
members of the District at the following locations in the District:
Chain Valley Underground

Narrabri Underground
North Wambo Underground
Bengalla Open Cut
HVO
Mount Thorley Warkworth
Wambo Open Cut
Narrabri CHPP
WamboCHPP
Various contractors

6. In the past I have been allocated to locations that include:
Muswellbrook Open Cut
Glennies Creek Underground
Integra Open Cut
Abel Underground
West Wallsend Underground
Macquarie CHPP
Boggabri Open Cut

7. lam a member of the District Board of Management, which is responsible
for the management of the District. At each meeting each Vice President
presents a report on what is happening in their allocated areas. The
District Board of Management regularly discuss industrial issues across
the District.
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8. I also participate in regular meetings of the executive officers, being the
full time elected officers. At these meetings we also discuss industrial
matters of interest across the District.

9. I also regularly communication with my fellow officers to discuss issues,
seek advice, discuss ideas and keep each other up to date with what is
happening across the District.

10. When I commenced working in a coal mine in 1986, it was common
practice for the mine to shut down for 3 weeks over the Christmas/New
Year period. This permitted the employer to undertake any necessary
maintenance work At the time, most operations employees would take
annual leave whilst the maintenance employees could work if they so
chose on the maintenance work. Some operations employees could also
be used in the maintenance process.

11. The shutdowns that occurred when I commenced work were the subject
of an award provision. The coal mining awards at that time generally
made provision for a 3 week shutdown over the Christmas/New Year
Period.

Attached and marked as Attachment 1 is an extract from the Coal Mining
Industry (Miners) Award 1982, New South Wales where at clause 17 (h)
(ii) and (iii)) provision is made for the shutdown

Attached and marked as Attachment 2 is an extract from the Coal Mining
Industry (Mechanics) Award 1982, New South Wales, where at clause 18
(h) (ii) and (iii) provision is made for the shutdown.
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12.1 am aware that in 1988, the Awards were amended to delete the
provision for a 3-week shutdown over the Christmas/New Year Period.

Attached and marked as Attachment 3 is a order varying the Coal Mining
Industry (Miners) Award 1982, New South Wales, where at page 4 of the
Order, the 3 week shutdown provision has been deleted.

13. To the best of my recoJlection the practice of shutting down for 3 weeks
over the Christmas/New Year period ceased in the early 199 0's.

14. I am aware that some of the older underground mines continue to utilise
the 3 week shutdown.

15.In my time as a Vice President, other than at Glencore in 2014, I have not
dealt with, nor am I aware of, any situation where a coal mining company
lws shut down its

oper::~tion

for a period oftime and compelled employees

to take leave in one form or another.

16.1 am aware of situations where a coal mining company may shut down a
piece of equipment to allow for maintenance work to the performed.

17. For example, a coal mining company may shut down a dragline for
maintenance that may be for a number of weeks. In that case, the dragline
operators will be found work in another part of the mine, or some may be
required to assist in the maintenance process. Some may choose to take
annual leave.

18. The advantage of a partial shutdown is that work can generally be found
elsewhere in the coal mine.

19. In 2014, Glencore made a decision to shutdown its coal mines for a 3
week period over Christmas/New Year. The reason given to employees
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was an oversupply of coal in the market and the resulting weakness in
prices.

Attached and marked as Attachment 4 is a copy of a letter sent by
Glen core at its Liddell Coal Mine advising of the Christmas shutdown.

20. The Glencore situation was a unique situation. There has not been a
situation like it prior to its occurrence or since its occurrence.

21. In enterprise bargaining, the issue of shutdown clauses has never been an
issue of conflict. There is nothing to prevent an employer from putting a
shutdown provision on the agenda for enterprise bargaining or changing
an existing shutdown provision in a current enterprise agreement.

22. My experience in recent years with employers is that many are seeking an
outcome that is the direct opposite of a requirement for a shutdown
provision. Pressure is being applied by employers in general discussions
and in discussions on enterprise agreements for continuous operation of
coal mines over 365 days per year. There has been pressure to remove a
provision that provides for coal mines to close on Christmas Day and
Boxing Day each year. This provision is in accordance with the public
holiday provisions in the Black Coal Mining Industry Award 2010, which
is repeated in many enterprise agreements.

Attached and marked as Attachment 5 is a copy of clause 2 7 of the Black
Coal Mining Industry Award 2010, which, at clause 27.5 provides that
work not be performed on two public holidays each year.

23. I have read the statement of Mr. David Gunzburg filed in this matter and
have looked at the results of the survey appended to that statement In
response I say that given its broad nature it is not possible to identify any
specific shutdown, at what mine, for how long and when it occurred.
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24. Other than the one off situat1on at Glen core in 2014, coal mining
companies engage in shut downs on a partial basis in order to undertake
necessary maintenance on plant and equipment To the extent the survey
suggest otherwise, it is, in my experience, inconsistent with what applies
in the District.

Dated: This 29th Day of September 2017
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AWARD-COAL MINING INDUSTRY (MINERS: NEW SOUTH WALES)
(i) Any employee (other than an employee on shift) called on to work on a
recognised holiday shall be paid for at least three hours at the rate of double time in
addition to a sum equal to the amount of the payment prescribed in sub-clause (e)
hereof.
(j) An employee who works on a Sunday or a recognised holiday and (except for
crib breaks) immediately thereafter continues such work shall on being relieved from
duty be entitled to be absent until he has had ten consecutive hours off duty, without
deduction of pay for ordinary time of duty occurring during such absence.

17-ANNUAL LEAVE
(a) A period of twenty-five ordinary working days annual leave shall be allo.wed
annually to all employees at mines and establishments subject to this award, provided
that on and from 1 July 1980 increased production capacity of at least eight days is
made available to the employer or an arrangement contemplated by sub-clause (h) of
this clause exists. At other mines and establishments a period of 20 ordinary working
days annual leave shall be allowed annually to each employee.
(b) Leave in all cases will be allowed after twelve months service (less the period
of annual leave) and for the purpose of this clause the qualifying period for such ser~
vice shall be the 12 calendar months terminating on the last day of the first pay period
which ends in the month of December each year.
(c) In the absence of agreement annual leave shall be given and taken in not
more than three continuous periods. An employee wishing to proceed on annual leave
pursuant to this clause shall give his employer not less than four weeks notice in
writing of the time at which he desires to take his leave and he shall be allowed to take
his leave at that time unless the operations of the mine or establishment at which the
employee works, will in the opinion of the management of that mine or establishment
be affected by the granting of leave at that time. Provided further that annual leave .
shall be given by the employer and taken by the employee within a period not exceeding twelve months from the date when the right to annual leave accrued.
(d) An employer may allow annual leave to an employee before the right thereto
has accrued. Where leave has been granted to an employee pursuant to this clause and
the employee subsequently leaves or is discharged from the service of the employer
before completing the twelve month's service in respect of which the leave is granted,
the employer may deduct payments already made under this clause for the leave
taken before the right thereto had accrued from whatever remuneration is payable
upon the termination of employment (including payments required to be made under
sub-clause (i) hereof).
(e) If a recognised holiday falls withing an employee's period ofannual1eaveand
is observed on a day which ordinarily would have been a working day, there shall be
added to the period of such leave one day, being an ordinary working day, .for each
such recognised holiday.
(f) The annual leave provided by this clause shall be allowed and shall be taken
and except as provided by sub-clause (g) hereof, payment shall not be made or accepted in lieu of annual leave.
(g) On the termination of his employment (other than by dismissal for wilful
misconduct) an employee shall be paid for untaken leave at the hourly rate for his
classification immediately prior to such termination for the period calculated in accordance with sub-clause (j) (ii) hereof. In addition, an employee shall be paid for the
period so calculated at an hourly rate equal to 0.1429 of the daily sum required to be
paid under sub<lause (i) (ii) hereof to an employee on leave during an annual leave
shutdown.
(h) (i) Subject to this sub-clause, an employer respondent to this award shall
have the right to carry out productive operations including the mining of coal on all
ordinary working days during the year.

•
•
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(ii) There shall be a shutdown of productive operations for a period not to
ex.ceed three consecutive weeks per annum which shall in the absence of agreement be
at Christmas provided tbat where the employer and the majority of employees at a
mine or establishment agree production may take place during such shtltdown and the
period and position of the shutdown may be varied.
(iii) Where and employer shuts down his mine or establishment for the purpose
of compliance with the provisions of this sub-clause he may allow those employees
who are not then qualified for a full entitlement to leave to cover the period of shutdown paid leave on a propQrtionate basis at the prescribed rate for the employee's
classification immediately prior to the commencement of such leave.

(i) (i) Each employee before going on leave shall be paid for the period for
which he is entitled under this clause at the prescribed rate for his classification immediately prior to the commencement of his leave.
(ii) For each ordinary day of paid annual leave which is taken when the mine
is out of production because of an annual leave shutdown, the employee shall be paid
an additional amount equal to the daily average of the amounts receive~ under a
bonus scheme by each employee of his bonus classification for the available production days in the twelve calendar months terminating on the last day of the first pay
period ending in the month of December which occurs immediately before the period
in which the employee's leave is taken.

(iii) In the absence of agreement to the contrary, for each ordinary day worked by
an eq1ployee during a period when the mine is out of production because of an annual
leave shutdown, and oo which he would have otherwise been entitled to paid annual
leave, such employee shall be paid an additional amount equal to the daily sum
required to be paid under sub-clause (ii) hereof to an employee on leave.
(iv) For each ordinary day of paid annual leave which is taken when the mine is
available for production, the employee shall be paid an additional amount equal to
the daily bonus payment he would have ordinarily received but for his absence from
work.
(v) In addition to the payments otherwise prescribed in this sub-clause, during a
period of annual paid annual leave, an employee shall receive a loading of 20% on ordinary rates but su.c h loading shall not apply for the purposes of sub-clause (g) hereof.
U) For the purpose of calculating proportionate leave from l July 1980 at mines
or establishments where t wenty·five days annual leave is granted, leave shall accrue at
the rate of 3. 3654 hours for each completed week of service. At other mines and establishments leave shall accrue at the rate of 2.6924 hours for eacll completed week of
service.

18-SICK LEAVE
Any employee who is absent from his work with an employer on account of personal illness or on account of injury sustained without his own default or wilful act
shall be entitled to paid sick leave of absence subject to the following conditions and
limitations:
(a) The first day of July each year shall be the date upon whkh each employee
shall be credited with ten days sick leave for the ensuing year provided further that an
employee who commences employment with his employer after such first day of July
shall be credited with a pro rata sick leave credit from the date of his commencement
to the next ensu_ing 30 June at the rate of 1.3462 hours for each uncompleted week of
service to the next ensuing 30 June, and provided further that the maximum
accruement shaU be 10 days per year.
(b) Subject to the provisions of sub-class (d) hereof for all service prior to I July
1980 one day's leave shall be credited to each employee for each 22 shifts or part
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(c) Any employee (other than an employee on shift) called on to work on a Sunday shall be paid for at least three hours at the appropriate rate.
(d) The recognised holidays shall be-New Year's Day, Australia Day, Good
Friday, Easter Monday, Easter·Tuesday, Anzac Day, Queen's Birthday, Labor Day,
Christmas Day and Boxing Day or any day observed by the public in the State of New
South Wales in lieu thereof, together with all other days gazetted from time to time as
public holidays which are observed generally by the public in that State.
(e) Any employee not required to work on a recognised holiday including employees rostered off, shall be paid for that day at the appropriate rate for his class of
work, provided that any employee who, without good and sufficient reason, fails to
work on the working day immediately preceding a recognised holiday or the first
working day following such holiday shall not be entitled to payment for such holiday
not worked. For the purposes of this sub-clause appropriate rate shall include an
amount equal to the daily sum required to be paid to the employee under sub-clause
(i) (ii) of Clause 18 for annual leave purposes.

(f) Any employee not required to work on a recognised holiday who changes his
employment from one employer to another after the working day immediately pre~ng but before the first working day following such holiday shall, subject to the
provisions of sub-clause (e) hereof, receive payment for such holiday from the employer by whom he is employed on the first working day following the holiday and the
said employer shall have the right to recover from the.employer by whom the employee was employed on the working day immediately preceding the holiday 80 per
eentum of the amount of the payment made to the employee.
(g) An employee not required to work on a recognised holiday who through the
operation of Mine Workers' Pensions Legislation is required to vacate his employ~
m.e nt after the working day immediately preceding but before the first working day
following such holiday shall be entitled to payment for such holiday unless without
good and sufficient reason he f~ls to work on the working day immediately preceding
the holiday.
(h) The rate for all work performed on a recognised holiday not exceeding 7
hours and whether continuous or not with the completion of work commenced the
previous day shaD be double time in addition to a sum equal to the: amount of the pay~
ment prescribed in sub-clause (e) hereof, and thereafter at the rate of treble time on
ordinary rates.
(i) An employee (other than an employee on shift) called on to work on a recognised holiday shall be paid for at least three hours at the rate of double t ime in ad~
dition to a sum equal to the amount of the payment prescribed in sub-clause (e)
hereof.

(j) An employee (other than an employee engaged on continuous process) who
works on a Sunday or a recognised holiday and (except for meal breaks) immediately
thereafter continues such work shall on being relived from duty be entitled to be
absent until he has bad ten consecutive hours otr duty, without deduction of pay for
ordinary time of duty occurring during such absence.
18-ANNUAL LEAVB
(a) A period of twenty-five ordinary working days annual leave shaD be allowed
annually to ali employees at mines and establishments sutsject to this award, provided
that on and from I July 1980 increased production capacity of at least eight days is
made available to the employer or an arrangement contemplated by sub-clause (b) of
thls clause exists. At other mines and establishments a period of 20 ordinary working
days annual leave shall be allowed annually to each employee.
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(b) l..eave in all cases will be allowed after twelve months service (less the period
of annual leave) and for the purpose of this clause the qualifying period for such service shall be the 12 calendar months terminating on the last day of the first pay period
which ends in the month of December each year.
(c) In the absence of agreement annual leave shall be given and taken in not
more than three continuous periods. An employee wishing to proceed on annual leave
pursuant to this clause shall give his employer not less than four weeks notice in
writing of the time at which he desires to take his leave and he sball be allowed to take
his leave at that time unless the operations of the mine or establishment at which the
employee works, will in the opinion of the management of that mine or establishment
be affected by t~e granting of leave at that time. Provided further that annual leave
shall be given by the employer and taken by the employee within a period not exceeding twelve months from the date when the right to annual leave accrued.
(d) An employer may allow annual leave to an employee before the right thereto
has accrued. Where leave has been granted to an employee pursuant to this clause and
the employee subsequently leaves or is discharged from tho service of the employer
before complet.ing the twelve months' service in respect of which the leave was
granted, the employer may deduct payments already made under this clause for the
leave taken before the right thereto had accrued from whatever remuneration is payable upon the tennination of employment (including payments required to be made
undersub-dausc (i) hereof) .
(e) If a recognised holiday fans within an empioyce's period of annual leave and
is observed on a day which ordinarily would have been a working day, there shall be
added to the period of such leave one day, being an ordinary working day, for each
such recognised holiday..
(f) The annual leave provided by this clause shall be allowed and shall be taken
and except as provided by sub-clause (g) hereof, payment shall not be made or accepted in lieu of annual leave.
(g) On the tennination of his employment (other than by dismissal for wilful
misconduct) an employee shall be paid for untaken leave at the hourly rate for his
classification immediately prior to such termination for the period calculated in accordance with sub-clause (j) (ii) hereof. In addition, an employee shall be paid for the
period so calculated at an hourly rate equal to 0.1429 of the daily sum required to be
paid under sub-clause (i) (ii) hereof to an employee on leave during an annual leave
shutdown.
(h) (i) Subject to this sub-clause, an employer respondent to this award shall
have the right to carry out productive operations including the mining of coal on all
ordinary working days during the year.
( ii) There shall be a shut down of productive operations, for a period not to
exceed three consecutive weeks per annum which shall in the absence of agreement be
at Christmas provided that where the employer and the majority of employees at a
mine or ~tablishment agree production may take place during such shut down and
the period and position of the shut down may be varied. .
(iii) Where an employer shuts down his mine or establishment for the purpose of compliance with the provisions of this sub-clause be may allow those employees who are not then qualified for a full entitlement to leave to cover the period of
shut down paid leave on a proportionate basis at the prescribed rate for the employee's classification immediately prior to the commencement of such leave.
(i) (i) Each employee before going on leave shaD be paid for the period for
which he is entitled under this clause at the prescribed rate for his classification immediately prior to the commencement of his leave.
(ii) For each ordinary day of paid annual leave which is taken when the
mine is out of production because of an annual leave shut down, the employee shall be
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paid an additional amount equal to the daily average of the amounts received under a
bonus scheme by each employee of his bonus classification for the available production days in the twelve calendar months terminating on the last day of the first pay
period ending in the month of December which occurs immediately before the period
in which the employee's leave is taken.

(iii) In the absence of agreement to the contrary, for each ordinary day
worked by an employee during a period when the mine is out of production because of
an annual leave shut down, and on which he would have otherwise been entitled to
paid annual leave, such employee shall be paid an additional amount equal to the
daily sum required to be paid under sub-clause ( ii) hereof to an employee on leave.
(iv) For each ordinary day of paid annual leave which is taken when the
mine is available for production, the employee shall be paid an additional amount
equal to the daily bonus payment he would have ordinarily received but for his absence from work.
( v) In addition to the payments otherwise prescribed in this sub-clause, during a period of paid annual leave, an employee shall receive a loading of 20% on ordinary rates but such loading shall not apply for the purposes of sub-clause (g) hereof.

(j) For the purpose of calculating proportionate leave from I July 1980 at mines
or establishments wbcr't twenty-five days annual leave is granted, leave shall accrue at
the rate of 3.3654 hours for each completed week of service. At other mines and establishments leave shall accrue at the rate of 2.6924 hours for each completed week: of

service.
19-SICK LEAVE
Any employee who is a.bsent from his work with an employer on account of per~nal illness or on account of injury sustained without his own default or wilful act
shall be entitled to paid sick leave of absence subject to the following conditions and
limitations.
(a) The first day of July each year shall be the date upon which each employee
shall be credited with teo days sick leave for the ensuing year provided that an
employee who commences employment with his employer after such first day
of July shall be credited with a pro rata sick leave credit from the date of his
commencement to the next ensuing 30 June at the rate of 1.3462 hours for
each uncompleted week of service to the next ensuing 30 June and provided
further that the maximum accruement sba.ll be I 0 days per year.
(b) Subject to the provisions of sub-clause (d) hereof for all service prior to I
July, 1980, one day's leave shall be credited to each employee for each 22
shifts or part thereof worked and for where payment was made for absence
from work on long service leave.
.
(c) Leave allowable under this clause which is not .a vailed of by an employee
during the time it accrues shall be allowed to accumulate without limitation
provided that an employee who changes his employment shall only be entitled to credit by his new employer of up to fifteen days . for leave
accumulated but not availed of by him in his former employment.
(d) Any sick leave taken shall be deducted from the sick leave accumulated, the
balance if any remaining to the credit of the employee.
(e) An employee shall not be entitled to paid sick leave of absence for any period
in respect of which be is entitled to workers' compensation.

(f) Within 72 hours of the comm.e ncement of such absence the employee shall
inform the employer of his inability to attend for duty and as far as practicable state the nature of illness or injury and the estimated duratioh of the
absence.
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A That the 'Coal Mining Industry (Miners) Award, 1982, New Soutb!Walcis' (CR SYDNEY
Print No 3129), as varied, be further'~ed in manner following that is to say: Oct. 10
c;;;r1.- By adding to Cia~ 3Definitlodi, tfk following new sub-clauses: ,
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(d) 'Make up production' •hall be~ pfOductioa IO.makc up for produc:tioo time lost in an open
cut mine due to weather, bmlkdown or equipment and indultrial disputes.
.
. (c) '~w;tion" meam the extraction of eoa1 (excluding WJdcrgrouDd dcvelop1J!Cnt lit, defined
bcrcin) including a.J hlluJiD& in an open cut mine. Provided that this definicion ~ no( include
hauling of coeJ extracted as overburden and coal previously mined and ltoetpiled due 1JI in.frastnac:tum
or marketins constrainl.l.
•
{0 'UndeTpound development' means the driving of bcadinp and gate roads in ~ oqetationl
and fin.t worldns in 'bo.rd and pillar' opmttions..
_
•
~
. By dcle~lins Clause 12 Hours in its entitety and by inserting in lieu thcRof the foUowing DCW Clause:
12-HOURS
(a) Subject to lllb-clausc (c) hereof the ordi!wy hours of work without payment'of overtiinc for
employees $hall be an avmip of JS per week to be worked in shifts of up to I bow\ cadi =bank to
bank. includins cnb time of 30 minutes counted as lime worked. Where lhifta COIJIIDCilCC bctWCitll li.OO
pm and midnisht on a SUDday, the time worlted before IJlidnigbt sball. fiX the purpclle of this subclause, be rqardcd as ordinary time provided payment is made therefO£ at the rate of double time.
(b) (i) The ordinary worlting hours of any shift shall be worked between such bours as may be
agreed upon between the manaaement and the employccs.
(ii) In the case of failure of Lhe management and the employees to agree, the starting and
finishing times and payment therefor shall continue untJ1 the matter sbaiJ be refrncd to the appropriate
indumi.a.l authority and determined.
(c) 'Bank to bank' sball be reckoned from tbe time the first person worlcing on a shift leaves the
surface to the time the last pcBOn working on tbe same shift returns to the surface.
(d) (i) The ordinary bow:s of work without payment of overtime for 6 or 7-da.y shift workers shall
not exceed an average of JS per week and sball be worked in shifts of up to 8 bows each ioclusive of
cn'b time of 30 minutca counted as time worked.
(ii) In the case of 6 or 7-da.y shift worltcrs whose regularly rostercd hours of worlc average
more than 35 per week, overtime rates shall be paid in respect of time worked in excess of an average
of JS bouts per week.
(iii) No 6 or 7-day worker shall on any day work more than the number of bouts for that day
set out in this sub-clause without payment of overtime except:
--·· · (A) by ~ent betweOn the cmplo)iccs thWdelvelii'.Or
•..,, £!t..o t....

·

.

~·

-,:.,...

\.D)

~ .!.st~
,
to effect the C'USIOmatY pcn'OaK:a1 rotation of shifts.

(I) See CR print No. 4071
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(lv) Tbero lllaii be a 1'011« of ahifta which may prcwide for rotation and, IIUbjoct to tho
provillool of IUIM:Iai.IIO (d)(W) or lhil claUie, for DOt lllOnl tban OM lhi.ft 011 Ill)' day. Such lOiter lhaiJ
not be alter.ld ~oept by mutual 1Cf0GU11Dt. Providod further that an employee'• place oa a lOiter llhall
not be cbanpd, e1tcopt on ODe ftelr:'• not101 or such c:hanp m payment at overtime ratet.
(v) In lllllllllinl any 6 or 7-day roater the foUowinl proc:- lhall be complied with:
(A) VoliiDt.n will be called for; and
(B) In the -nt that the lOiter il not fully lll.liU10CI and the mine il employina ldditional
labour new llaiWIW will fill any vacanciea; and
(C) In tho event that the I"Oiter il 1till not fully manned, tbe employer •ball dilcllll any
1hortfall with 1tato oftlciall of the union roepondent to thil award with a view to
aohievina full mannina; and
(D) In the event that tbe I"Oitcr illtill not fully manned, an employee with tbe niiCCIIIIU)'
lkilll to perfonn tho work and who hu the leut amount of eervice at tbe mine
lhall be appointed to the ro.ter.
(e) The duration, number and spread of ordinary shifts as pretcribed in the foregoi!IJ provisions of
this Clause, may be varied by the manaaemcmt or by order of the appropriate industrial authority.
Provided that, unlc:sa there is asreement to the contrary, the duration of any ordinary shift does not
exceed 8 hours and further provided that the average weekly spread of ordinary hours in any I'OIIter
cycle not e~cccd 35 hours.
(f) The management shall have the right to carry out:

(I) All operations except production (as deflm:d in Chluse 3 herdn) for the 24 huun; uf ca~:h
day of the year.
(ii) The production of coal from undel'@I'OUnd operations on any 6 days of each week of the
(iii) Make up production (as defined in Clause 3 herein) on a 6th day of any week of the year,
provided that management shall nominate the reason for such make up and maintain a
record thero::of.
(&) In addition to their normal shift all employees may, for the purposes of work which cannot
reasonably be performed while the pit is working, or in the case of a Hood, fire, breakdown of machinery
or an accident be required to work on any occasion.
(h) At the option of the management and for the purposes of essential services and safety working
o::mployces may be required to perform work on any day. For the purpose of this sub-clause 'essential
services' means any work which cannot reasonably be performed while the pit is working.
{:) 8n!tpt n pzsO~ed il. #dkltt&IS
L.lci (tj hti&S., IH m
Wb .... t , bj .. (HUE Sf dn.
arrangement of ordinary hours, an employee is entitled to a I'Oitered day oft" duri!IJ the work cycle such
employee shall be advited by the employer at least four wcc:ks in advance of the day the employee is
to take off, provided that a lesser period of notice may be aped by the employer and the majority of
employees in the mine or section or sections concerned.
(j) An employer, with the agreement of the majority of employees concerned, may substitute the
rostered day oft" an employee is to take off for another day in the case of a breakdown in machinery or
a failure or shortage of electric power or to meet the rcquiro::ments of the mine or some other emergency
situation.

en

An individual employee, with the agreement of his employer, may substitute the day he is to take
oft" for another day.
(k) Notwithstanding any other provision in this clause, an employer, the union or unions concerned
and the majority of employees in the mine, section or sections concerned may agree to accrue up to a
maximum of five ( 5) rostered days off in special circumetances.
Where such . qreement has been reached, the accrued roatered days olf must be taken within 12
months of 10 October, 1988 and each twelve months thereafter.
It is understood between the parties that the involvement of the union or unions concerned would

be

nccet~&ry.

By deletin' suiM:lau~e (a) from clause 14 Overtime, and by inserting in lieu thereof the following
new sub-clause:
(a) (i) Subject to •ub..cla~~~e (a) (ii) hereof all time worked in exceM of or oullide the ordinary
workinJ hours pr.:rill.d by this award •hall be paid for at the rate of time and one-balf for the fint
three hours and double time thereafter, such double time to continue until the completion of the
overtime work. Except u providod in this •ub..clause or •uiM:IaUIC (b) hereof in computing overtime
each day'• work lhe.ll etand alone. Subject to sub..cla- (J) and (h) of Clause 12 hereof an employer
may require an employw to work reuonablc overtime at overtime rates and 1uch employee shall work
ovcrtimo in accordance with 1uch requirement.
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(li) AD limo workod by 6 or 7-day lhiCl worbu In oxo. of or CIUtlia the ordiauy lloun of
for at tho rate of doub)o dml. T1lllo work>od by 6 or 7-cily
lhift. worton durin& the ordiMry boura of work oo a S.curday •hall bo paid for 1t thD rate of time and
ooo balC for the fint four bol.us and double time ~.
(iii) Subject to mb-cla.- (i) )lenin, oothillJ lhall pnl'lent 1n emp]o,_'1 lOiter fiom includiDt
work prwcribed by lhia annt abiJl bo plld

plamwd overthne.

(iv) Any employw wbo worb ovenime Monday to Friday or cludni uy other period which
in &ClOOrdenoe witb tho proviliona of tiUI 1ward all.OM the produccion or ~ lblll, if ctirected. ~
coal.
By

dclctiaa a... 16 Sunday lnd Holicky work

followiq ,_. Claule:

in ill entirety lnd by

u.rtm, in lieu thlnof the

16-SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY WORK
(a) The rate for all Sullday wort. lhall bo double time.
(b) Any employee (otber than an employw on lhift) c:alled on to work on a Suodly lball t. pllid
for at l..t thrw houn It thD lpprOPriat. rate.
(c) lbe reoosr:lilod holida)'llhal.l be: New Year'• Day. AL.IItr.U.. Day, Good Friday,I!MI.r Mmday,
Eute:r TIM!Iday. Anzac Day, Queen'• Birthday, Llbour Day, Chriatmu Day aod
Day, or uy
day obletwd by the public in the Slate of New Soulb Wala in lieu tbenlof, 10pthcr with all Oilier
da)'l pzettcd from timo 10 time u public botldl.)'l which aR obarved FJ'ICfl.lly by the public in thlt
State.
(d) It dWI be qreecl. between Ill! 001ployer lnd the maJcmty or 001ploy- who will be ~ Oll
a 6 01' 7-day rwur which puhlk holidayl Will be worked provided that wort lhall not be c:aniDd CJUt
OD 2 of IUCh holidaya.

Boama

(c) AD employee not required to "orlc on a I'C)OOJililed holiday indudina cmplo,_ l'OilCrld oft',
ahall be peid fot that day at the 1pproprilte nte for hlil claa of wodt (wbich in tho ca. of a COlli.I'Kt
worker aball be at tbe ntc payable to him for annual leave purposec), provided that an cmplo,w wbo,
without .,ad and sufficitnt 1'CIIIOD
to work on the work!nf day immediately pcoocdina a leoopilod

ran.

botiday or tho tint wortin1 day followlna such holiday lhalt not be entitled to s-yment for audl bolldly
not worked. For the purpoees oC tills aub<la\lle appropriate nto lbaLI iDclude an amount equal to tho
dally IWn required to be peid to tbe employee un.det IUb-dal*l (I) (II) 'ot claUM 17 for ann1181 leavo
~

(I) Any ~ployee not required to work an a recosnied holidly who chanp his employment from
one employer to anothttr after the working day immediately preocding but befon: the tim workina day
following suc.h holiday sball, subject to provl.!ions of sub-clawe (c) hcmlf, m:eivc payment for auch
holiday from the cmplolor by whom he iJ employed on the first worki"' day following the holiday and
the said employer sl\81 have the right to recover from the employer by whom the employee was
~played on the working day immediately preceding the holiday 80 pcrQCntum of the amount of the
payment made to the employee.
(&) An employee not required to work on a RCOglli&cd holiday who thrOU!b the operation of Mine
Workc111 Pensions Legislation is required to vaeate flis employment after the workinJ day immediately
preceding but before the first working day following &ueh holiday thall be entitled to payment for 1uch
holiday unless without good and aufficicnt ~n he faits· to work on the working day immediately
prc:c:eding the holiday.
(h) The rate for all work performed on a recognised holiday not e11oceding seven hours and whether
continuous or not with the completion of work commenced the previoll$ clay shall be double time in
addition to a sum equal to the amount of the payment prescribed in sub-clause (e) hereof and thereafter
at the rate of treble time on ordinary rates.
(i) Any employee (other than an emplo~c on shifi) called on to work on a recognised holiday
shall be p11id for at least three hours at the rate of double time in addition to a wm equal to the
amount of the payment prescribed in sub-clause: (c) hereof.
(j) An employee who works on a Sunday or a recognised holiday and (except for crib breaks)
immediately thereafter continues suo::h work shall on being relieved from duty be entitled to be absent
until he has had ten consecutive hours oft' duty, without deduction of pay for ordinary time of duty
occurring during such absence.
(k) (i) Notwithswnding sub-clause (d) hereof an employee who is entitled to a I'OI!Itered day oil'
whio::h falls on a holiday prescribed by this cl.ause shall, at the discretion of the employer, be paid for
that day at the rate prcso::ribed by sub-clause: (e) herecf or have an additional day added to his annual
leave. This provision shall not apply when the holiday on which be is rostered off falls on a Saturday
or Sunday.
(ii) In the case or an employee whose ordinary hours of work arc arranged in a(;(;()rdance wi.lh
sub-clause (a) or (e) of Clausc: 12, the weekday to be taken olf shall not coincide with a public holiday
fixed in aocordance with sub-clause (c) herecf. Provided that, in the event that a public holiday is
prescribed arter an employe~: bas been given notice of his weelrday oft' in aocordancc with sub-clause
(h) of Clausc: 12 of this award and the public holiday falls 011 the weekday the employee is to take off,
the employer shall allow the employee to take the day oft' on an alternative weekday.
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By ~tin& s,ub-clauses (a) and (b) of Clause 17, Aenual Leave, and by insertina in lieu thereof the
followin• new s~tb-clauses:
(a) l' period of S weeu annual leave, includin& non-working days, shall be allowed annually to an
employee afler 12 months continuous service (less the period of ailnual leave).
For !lie purpose of this clause the qu11lifying period fdr such service shall be the 12 calendar months
terminating on the last day of the first pay period which ends in the month of December each year.
(b) 'ti) Seven day shift worlten, that is 1hift wdrlten who are replarly I'Oitered to work on
Suft&ya and holldaya, &hall be allowed one additional weck'a'·Jeave incluciinc non-wooona days.
(ii) An employee who, for part of his 12 month period works as a 7 day shift or continuous
shifl wot«:er shah accrue proportionate leave in accordaltce with ttie provisions of sub-dause U') hereof.
By deleting sub-ch1u.~es (h), (i) and (j) from clause 17, Annual leave, and by inserting in lieu
thereof the following new sub-clauses:
(h) (i) Subject to Clause 12 (I) hereof an .en1plo~o;:r ~hall have the right to carry out any or all
operations of a mine (production and ancillary) for the '52 weeks of the year.
(ii) wllere an employer decides to shut down tbe n\ine, ·or a !eetion or sections thereof the
employer m~y allow tho!ic employees who arc not then qualified for m full entitlement to leave to cover
the periool or sootdown paid leave on a proportionate tJasis it the prescribed rate for the employees'
classification ·immediately prior to the commciltement of·such leavi:. An employer who decides to shut
down th8lmine or a section or sect ions thereof shall givt 1l weeks·IIOiice of the intention so to do.
(i) (l) Each employee before going on le;ve shan ''~ Paid r'or the period for which he -iS entitled
under this clau.~ at I he p~Uerihr.rl rnlr. fnr hi< ~la .. ilic;,tj.:>n jmmntlialr.ly prinr tn 1ho •·nmmenr.,m'l'll nf
his leave!'
'
• •
•·
out of
tli) For each ordinary day of paid annual ~~~ve whiclr is taken when the mine
production bec;&use of a shutdown, the employee shall be paid an additional amount cquai to lhe daily
aver~tgc 9/ the &(nounts re<letvcd under a bonu~ scheme by each cmph>yce ot hiS bonus clas~nllc;~~uon tor
the avail~blc prqduction days in the twelve calendar mo11ths termineting on the _last day of the.tirst paf
period c¥ing in the month of December which occu!fl. immediately bef~ tll.e period in .which the
employ"'!,S leave is taken.
•
·
, ._ ,
"
-: ·' •
-~
·
(iii) In the absence or agreement to the contrary, for eacH•ordinary day worked by an -employee
durihg a 1pcriod when the mine is out of production bci.'ause: of i shutdo~n. and on which 'tic woultl
have: otiMirwise been entitled to paid annual leave, such employee shall be paid' an additional amoun~
equal to the daily sum required to be paid under sub-clause (ii) hereof to an employee on leave.
·
''1 (i~) For each ordinary day or paid annual 'l«<avc which is taken whtn the mine is available for
prefll:uctioh, the employee shall be paid an additional amoblil ~ual ·-to ~ dally bonus ptym~' li~ ·.

is

,.. iUdd 1tiil·1 aJ4in!U(fy 'NI Iill14

.... -(d ,

hill dG:MuoM t:.u : :Je Ji

'' . (~) In addition to (he payments otherwise preti:iibod in this sub-cli'~~~t"during 1 period of paid
amt\ial ~ve an emplo~ malt ~ive a loedinc of 20% on ordinarY rat"' Under this Rl,b-claii$C a
7-day ral!er worker •llall bo paid the award rate for "'ori: in ordinary time accocding to hi•. TOI!ter or
projected roster (includina Saturday, Sunday and holiday shiR$) or the loading of 20% on ordinary rates
wbichcv.- be the greater. Lol.dlop prescribed under this sub-Clause shall not apply for the purp<~~e& of
IUb-claUIC (g) hereof.

~) f~r the purpose of calculating proportionate leave from I July 1980 .at mines or 'establishments
where twenty-five days annual leave is granted, leave shall a.ccrue at the rate of 3.3654 hours for CJ~ch
completed week of !ICrvice, e~cept in the case: of 7 day workers where leave shall accrue at tlie rate of
4.0385 hours for each completed week of service.
By de!~ting Clause 18, Sick Leave, in its entirety and by inserting in lieu thereof the following new
Clauac: ·
Ill--SICK LEAVE
Any employee who is absent from his work with an employer on account of personal illness or on
account of injury sustained without his own default or wilful act $hall be entitled to paid sick leave of
absence subject to the following conditions and limitations:
(a) (i) On 1 July, 1986 each employee shall be credited with 13 days sick leave for the cnsuin&
year provided further that an employee who commences employment with his employer after I July
1986 shall be credited with a pro rata sick leave credit from the date of his commencement to 30 June,
1987 at the rate of 1.75 hours for each uncompleted week of service, and provided further that the
maximum accruement for the period I July, 1986 to 30 June, 1987 shall be 13 days.
(ii) Commencing on I July, 1987, the first day of July each year shall be the date upon which
each employee shall be creditod with IS days sick leave for the ensuing year.
Provided that on and from 8 September, 1988, the accrual provided by this su!H:lause shall be IS
days per year or in the case of an employee who normally works more than 7 ordinary hours on any
day an accrual of lOS hours per year.
Provided further that an employee who commences employment with his employer after such first
day of July shall be credited with a pro rata sick leave credit from the date of his commencement to
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the nellt 30 June at the rate of 2.0192 hours for each completed week of service to the next ensuing
30 June and provided further that the muimum accruement shall be 15 days per year or in the case of
an employee who normally works more than 7 ordinary hours per day, 105 hours.
(b) Subject to the provisions of sub·clause (d) hereof for all service prior to I July, 1980 one day's
leave shall be credited to each employc:c: for each 22 shifts or part thereof worked and{or where
payment was made for absence from work on long service leave.
(c) (i) Leave allowable under this clause which is not availed of by an employee during the time
it accrllcs shall be allowed to accumulate without limitation provided that an employee who changes his
employment shall only be entitled to crcifii"&yllls new employer of up to 15 days or 105 hollr5 for
leave accumulated and not availed of by him with his former employer.
(ii) Where an cmployc:c: normally works in excess of 7 ordinary hours on any day the untaken
balance of the sick leave entitlement as at 8 Sc:ptembc.:_. 1988 shall be multiplied by 7 to convert it to
an hourly entitlement.
(d) Any sick leave taken shall be deducted from the sick leave accumulated, the balance if any
remaining to the credit of the employc:c:.
(c) An employee shall not be entitled to paid sick leave of absence for any period in respect of
which he is entitled to workers -~-'t:IJ!!:nsation.
(f) Within 72 hours of the commencement of such absence the c:mployc:c: shall inform the employer
of his inability to attend for duty and as far as practicable state the nature of illness or injury and the
estimated duration of the absence.
(g) The employee shall prove to the satisfaction of his employer (or in the event of a dispute, of
the appropriate indllStrial authority) that he was unable on account of such iUn~ or injury to attend
for duty on the day or days for which sick 'leave is claimed.
. (h) The employee shall be paid for each day of leave allowable under this clause at the appropriate
rate for his class of work; in 11.ddition the employee shall be paid for each day of leave allowable under
this clause an amount cq11al to the daily bonllS payment he would have ordinarily received but for his
absence from work.
· ·~ (i) Notwithstanding the provisiona of Clause 5 hcteof, where lUI employer gives notice of tctmina·

cif

~o.!l
ornploymc:nt to an employee who is absent from work on paid sick lcaye, the te.I'IJiination of
~ployment sball not take effect until the employee's paid sick leave has expired or be is 6t for duty.

whichever happens lim. ·

·

·

, ..

:.- (j) An c:mployeC: wiio is retrenched, whose services are · terminated throuSh ~ of Mine
W.orkllf'S' Penaiona ICflisla\ion becausc of age or by bi& employer because of ill btalth or who dies and
"!''lo at the date of aw:h retrenchment, termination or death has accrved ten or days or 70 or
more 'h01lr5 of unUKd ai4 leave shall be sranted payment to be made 10 him (or in the case of death
10 .hit penonal rcpraeotativc) on the basis of one ordinary day's pay for each day of sick leave accrued
by him and not abeady taken.

2. By deleting Schedule A in its ·entirety and by :inserting 4i,'' lieu thereof the
following Schedule:,
.
.
-·
-~
:
SCHEDULE 'A'
The minimum rates of
Column I

wase

New South Walea
payable to the followiJII classes of employees shall be:-

Column 2

Column 3
Rate of 'WliF .PC£

Number

Classification

week

s
t
2
3
4

s

6
7

I

9
10
II
12
13
14

IS
16
17

(i) Northern District
Banltcr-otr ..........................................................................................................
Bathroom attendant ....................................................................................... ..
Borer ................................................................................................................ .
Borer Operator (in open-cuts) ......................- ..... - ............................ - .... ..
Braceman ............................ - .......................................................................... .
Braceman'l Assistant ..................................................................................... ..

Bratti<:er ........................................................................................................... ..
Brusher .............................................................._ .............................................
Chock builder ........................................................... - .................................... .

~~hi~~-~·-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~::~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::

Greaser ..............................................................................................................
Hor&c~brcakcr ....................................................................................................

Jadanan ....................................... - ................................................................. .
Ietty band ........................................................................................................ ..
Labourer .......................................................................................................... .
Loaderman ................................................................................................ - .. ..

411.40
411.40
438.10
449.70
419.60

411.40
411.40

428.00
428.00
428.00
438.10
411.40
417.10
417.10

418.40
411.40
438.80
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Column I

Column 2

Number

Cuilie~~tion

18

33

Locomotive driver (undcraround)
(a) electric ................................................................................................. .
(b) diael (under 25 tonnec) ....................................................................
(c) d•l (2S tonnea and over) ...............................................................
L.oc:omotive shunter (urtderaround) ..............................................................
Minor (day waae) ......................................................................................... ..
Onleuer ........................................................................................................... .
Ontctter'a l8iltant ........................................................................................ ..
!lltbcttom hand ..........~ ................................, ....................~ ....................................... .
Roadlly« (1st clul) ..................................................................................... .
Roolbolter ....................................................................................................... .
Sctwnhand ..............................................,...................................................... ..
Setrider ..................................,.......................................................................... .
Shlrtsinker or driftdriver .............................................................................. ..
Shiftman (1st en) ....................................................................................... .
Shiftman (2nd cia~~) ..................................................................................... ..
Shotfirer (cenillca ted)-Maitland field ........................................................
Shotflrer (u nocrtlficated )- Maitllnd field .................................................. ..
Shotfirer (open-cut) ...................................................................................... ..

34

Shutl~1 ,Jri~r ..............................................................................................

35

Stoneduater .......................................................................................................
Timber loader ..................................................................................................
Turntable employee ........................................................................................ .
wqaon P'cKer ............................................................................................... .
Wapt tailef-in ............................................................................................. .
Wagon tailer-out ............................................................................................
Wuhery o.,erator .......................................................................................... ..
Waste ellaminer ............................................................................................... .
Water bailer .................................................................................................... .
Water splu her ............................................................................................... ..
Yardman ......................................................................................................... ..
Youth&(a) from 16 to 17 years or ace ............................................................... .
(b) from 17 to II ears or
............................................................... .

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32

36

37
ja

39
40
40A
41

42
43
44
4S

Column 3
Rate ofwqe

.,., weet

~

............................................................... .

(d) from 19 to 20 years or .
.................................................................
(e) from 20 to 21 years or . . .............................................................. ..
Provided tlull a yout h of 18 years of • oc over with two years
experience in the industry &hall be paid adult rata.

s
428.00
428.00
438.80
411.40
428.00
429.60
411.40
411.40
424.10
438.80
411.40
411.40
431.80
428.00
411.40
497.30
~9 ..50
482.50
438.80
411.40
411.40
428.00
..11.40

411 .40
411 .40
08.80
446.90
"1.40
411.40
411 .40
265.!10
2!10.40
I..

348.20
379.10

An employee at an unde!ifOund mine with two yeara experience of wort at the coal face shall be
paid an amount of 59.20 per week for all putpOIJCII of thil aw&rd in addition to the rate foc his particular
clusitication.
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Column I

Column 3

Column 2

Kale ol WilD I*'

Number
1
2
3

4
5
6
7

Clllli.ftcation
(II) Southern Diltrid
Blthi'OOIII attendant ...................................................................................... ..
Borer ................................................................................................................ .

Braceman ........................................................................................................ .
81'111her .............................................................................................................
Bl'lllhor (lhiftwork) ........................................................................................
Coal-cuttina IIIIChlneman ..............................................................................
Dumper (WonpwllU Colliery) ................................................................... ..
To c:arry out Ill dutl111 u UIOciatcd with the arrival and dlllpatcb

week

s
411.-40
438.80
419.60
424.20
429.20
438.80
416.60

ot

8
9

10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19

10 tonne car ttaina and operation of dumper tranal'or, tray
feoclcr, compm.on and belt and routine cleanina and oWna of
equipment.
Fettler ............................................................................................................. ..
Oq1eader (South Bulli Colliery) ............................................................ ..
Oreuor (Wonpwilli Colliery) .................................................................... ..

Labourer (autface) ........................................................................................ ..
Llboum (undqround)Shit\man (2nd olua) ..................................................................................... .
Lolderman ...................................................................................................... .
Locomotive driver (undOfll'Ound)(a) eloc:tric ................................................................................................. .
(b) dl1110l (under 25 toMIII) .................................................................. ..

(c) diCIIOI (25 tonne~ and over) ..............................................................
Locomotive lhunter (underaround) ..............................................................
Onletter ........................................................................................................... .

Roofbo1ter ....................................................................................................... .

Scrwnhand ...................................................................................................... .

411.40
438.80
416.20
411.40
411.40
438.80
428.00
428.00
438.80
411.40
429.60
438.80
411.-40
438.80
428.00
438.80
416.60
438.80

Shaftllnker or clriftdriver .............................................................................. .
Shiftman (I at clua) ................................................................................. - .. ..
21
Shuttle<:ar drivor ............................................................................................ .
22
Wuhory hand (Wonpwilli) .........................................................................
2lA
Wuhery operator .......................................................................................... ..
23
Voutha265.90
(a) from 16 to 17 yean or . . . ............................................................. .
290.40
(b) from 17 to 18 yean of IF .............................................................. ..
322.50
(c) from 18 to 19 yean or ................................................................. .
348.20
(d) from 19 to :zo yean or 110 ............................................................. ..
3'79.10
(e) from 20 to 21 yean of 110 ................................................................
Provided that a youth of 18 yean of IF and ovor with two yean
experience in the lnd111try &hall be .,.Jd adult ratea.
An omployeo at an undoraround mine with two yean experience of work at the COlli face, ahall be
paid an amount or $9.20 per wook for all pu~ of thla award In addltloD to the rate for hla partlc:ular
cta.ification.

:zo
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Column-I

COlumn 2

Number

s

(iii) Wcatem Diatrict
I

2
3
4

s

6
7
8
9

10

Bathroom attendant ........................................................................................
Borer ........................................- ..................................................................... .

411 .40
438.80

Braceman ........................................................................................................ .
eo.t-a~ttina mac:hillernan ...............................,............................................ ..

419.60

Fotller .............................................................................................................. .
Honrebreaker .................................................................... - .............................
l.abcn&rer .......................................................................................................... .
Loadennan ..................................................................................................... ..
Locomotive driver (underground)(a) electric: ................................................................................................. ..
(b) diesel (under 2S tonnea) .................................................................. ..
{c:) dietcl (25 tonnea and over) ............................................................. .

438.80
411.40
411.40
411.40
438.80
428.00
428.00
438.80

Loc:omotlve shunter (underJround) . ...................... - ............. --................ .
Mobile c:rusher operator (In open cuts) ............................................., .~ ..... )

411.40

On.tetter ............................... - .. ·-········ ............................................................ •
Roofbolter ............................................................................................... ~........ ·

429.60

Sc:roenband ...................................................................................................·....

411.40
411 .41)

17

Setridcr ................................. ................ ... ....... ... ... ... .... .... .
Shaftsinlter or driftdriver .............................................................................. .
Shiftman (1st clau) ....................................................................................... .
Shiftman (2nd c:laa) ..................................................................................... ..

IR

C::Mt#:-.. ,_,.;A'""'!t;..A\

lOA
II
12

13
14
IS
16
19

20 .
21

22
22A
23

24 •

:.:::::::::::=::::::::: ,

Shotfiter (~rtific:at~) .............:...:.::........................::..:.: ...
Shuttlecu driver .....................................................................:.............. .: ....... ,

~¥.!~ ~:::~ :~~;: :~~ :.::::~:;~;,j;,~~.~~l
(a) from 16 to 17 :years of ace ....................,........,. ...,....._. ...... .,.~···-~.,..-'-"
(b) from 17 to 18 yean of age ........................................, ...... ~·::·· .. ~·;<··· ....,;
(c:) from 18 to 19 years of age ........................................................ .,...... .

438.80
438.80
438.80
428.00
411.40
~-SO

438.80
428.00
411.40

438.80
411..40
265.90
290.40
322.SO

to

21 years of 88" .........................................;: .......:............ .
379. 10
(e) fro.m 20
Provided that a youth of 18 yean of ace or over with !!to yC:an
.,
experience in the industry &hall be paid lldult l"'tes.
~
· •
An etnpioyo:o; • i lln umiergi'OIInd "mine witil uro :y=:rs experience oi. worit at tile c:oai iaco siulii ile
paid an l11110unt of $9.20 per week for all purpose$ of this award in addition to the rate for bis particular
clusi6cation.
In each district herein youths not in receipt of adult rates o.f pay shall ac:crue time for the purpoec
of the e:Jtpericnce payment at the rate of 50% to a maximum of one year's accrual.

B. The foregoing variations contained in Al, shall operate on and from 10
October, 1988 and shall remain in force for a period of six months thereafter or
until further order.
C. The foregoing variations contained in A2 shall operate as follows:
(i) From 26 September, 1988 at mines or establishments where prior to 10 October, 1988
agreement is reached on implementation of changes pursuant to the variations contain.e d
In Al hereof and the Tribunal is notified of such agreement prior to payment; and
(ii) From the date of implementation at mines or establishments where subsequent to 10
October, 1988 agreement Is reached on implementation of changes pursuant to the variatiollll contained in A I hereof and the Tribunal is notified of suc:h agreement prior to
payment.

and shall remain in force for a period of six months from 10 October, 1988 or
until further order.
D. When advising the extent of change pursuant to the variations contained
in A 1 hereof employers shall also advise the degree of change and of job security
resulting from such change.
E. Implementation of the variations in AI hereof shall be reviewed on 14
November, 1988.
Printed by Authority by the Commonwealth Government Printer

LIDDELL
GLENCO~
13th November 2014
To all Liddell Coal Employees,

Re: Christmas Shutdown of Operations
In view of current market oversupply and resulting weakness in prices, Glencore has decided to shut
down all operations for three weeks over the Christmas period in 2014. The following is therefore an
outline of the planned shutdown for Liddell:
7pm Monday 15th December 2014 to 7pm Monday 5th January 2015 -all operations will be
stood down except train loading requirements at the CHPP
Maintenance A crew will be required to return to work on ?am Monday 5th January 2015 to allow
sufficient time for restart of plant

•
•

Requirements for train loading will be discussed with the relevant individuals at the CHPP.
The table below outlines the roster days per crew during the shutdown of operations (excludes the normal
Christmas Shutdown period from 24 Dec- 26 Dec).
Opencut Crew
A Crew
BCrew
CCrew
DCrew
;

.

Days
10
9
10

9

CHPP Crew
A Crew
B Crew
C Crew
DCrew

Days
10

9
10
9

All employees will be required to take annual leave or long service leave during this period as per your
normal roster (per Clause 13 of the Liddell Open Cut Enterprise Agreement and per Clause 14 of the
Liddell Coal Preparation Plant Enterprise Agreement). Employees will be permitted to go into negative
leave up to a maximum of 3 days during this period. Access to unpaid leave will be required for leave in
excess to the above.
I understand the planned shutdown may present difficulties for certain employees and their families,
however, this is a decision not taken lightly during these difficult times. It also will allow employees to take
leave during Christmas period with their families.
We remain confident in demand growth for our products and that the supply I demand balance will be
restored in the medium term.
Should you have any queries or concerns in relation to the above, please contact your supervisor or
myself directly.

Regards

0~
David Foster
Operations Manger
PO Box 7, Singleton, NSW 2330
Old New llnglnnd Highway, R.1Vensworth, NSW 2330

T+61265709900 1'+61265709999 www.glencow.com
Liddell Coni Operations Pty Ltd ABN 40 058 857 882
Man..gcr and Agent of the Liddell&: Foybrook]olnt Ventures

Black Coal Mining Industry Award 2010
This Fair Work Commission consolidated modem award incorporates all amendments up to
and including 21 June 2017 (PR592096, PR592258, PR593799).
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26.3

26.4

Evidence required
(a)

If requested by the employer, the employee must provide a medical certificate
or such other evidence as will prove to the employer's reasonable satisfaction
that the absence from work was for the reasons set out in the NES.

(b)

If the proof is disputed, such a dispute may be dealt with in accordance with
the dispute resolution procedure.

Deduction of personal leave
Any personal leave taken must be deducted from the employee's personal leave
entitlement as follows:

27.

(a)

where the absence is for fewer than half the ordinary hours component of the
·
shift, no deduction; or

(b)

in all other cases, the full ordinary hour's component of the shift will be
deducted for each absence.

Public holidays

[Varied by PR994553, PR531393 ; 26 renumbered as 27 by PR545966 ppc 01Jan14]
[26.1 varied by PR994553 from OIJanlO]

27.1

Public holiday entitlements are provided for in Division 10 of the NES.

27.2

Transfer of recognised public holidays
The employer and the majority of employees affected may agree to observe a holiday
on a day other than the day prescribed. If this occurs, the day agreed upon is the
award holiday and the actual holiday becomes an ordinary working day.

27.3

Employee not required to work on a public holiday
An employee who is not required to work on a holiday which would otherwise have
been a working day for that employee will be paid for that day at the employee's
classification rate unless the employee, without good and sufficient reason, fails to
work on the employee's:
(a)

last working day immediately before the holiday; or

(b)

first working day after the holiday;

in which case the employee is not entitled to payment for such holiday.
27.4

32

Employee required to work on a recognised public holiday
(a)

An employee who is required to work on a holiday is to be paid at the rate of
double time for work performed during ordinary hours, in addition to the
payment prescribed.

(b)

Work performed in excess of ordinary hours on a holiday is to be paid at the
rate of treble time.

~000001

Black Coal Mining Industry Award 2010

27.5

Notice of public holidays to be worked (other than employees working shifts of
up to 8.5 ordinary hours)

(a)

On a date agreed, the employer will nominate which public holidays will be
worked in the following 12 months by employees (other than employees
working shifts of up to 8.5 ordinary hours on weekdays), provided that work
will not to be carried out on two of such holidays.

[26.5(b) varied by PR531393 ppc 30Nov12]

27.6

(b)

If the employer does not require employees to work on a public holiday (as
nominated in clause 27.5(a)) the employer must give the employees as much
notice as possible of this decision.

(c)

If the notice required by clause 27.5(b) is less than four weeks inclusive of the
holiday, an employee who was rostered to work on the holiday is to be paid for
ordinary hours as if the holiday had been worked.

(d)

If the employer decides not to require work to be performed on a public
holiday because of a strike or ban, employees, other than those involved in the
strike or ban, are to be paid at their classification rate for ordinary hours.

Employees working Monday to Friday shifts of up to 8.5 ordinary hours

(a)

An employee who only works shifts of up to 8.5 ordinary hours on weekdays
cannot, as an integral part of their roster cycle, be rostered for ordinary hours
on public holidays. Such employees may, however, in exceptional
circumstances, be required to work on public holidays to meet operational
needs.

MAOOOOOl
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IN THE FAIR WORK COMMISSION

s 156-4 YEARLY REVIEWS OF MODERN AWARDS

AM2014/47- COMMON ISSUE- ANNUAL LEAVE

WITNESS STATEMENT OF STEVEN ALLAN PIERCE

I, Steven Allan Pierce, 33 Milton Street, Mackay, in the State of Queensland, do
hereby state:

1. I am a Vice-President of the Queensland District of the Mining and Energy
Division of the Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union ('Union').

2. The position ofVice-President that I hold is an elected position whereby
the incumbent is elected by the members of the Queensland District to
four yearly terms of office. I have held this position since 2000.

3. Prior to being elected to position of Vice President of the Queensland
District, I worked as an auto-electrician at the Saraji coal mine in Central
Queensland. I worked at the Saraji coal mine for a period of some 18
years.

4. As a Vice President, my fundamental role is to protect and advance the
industrial interests of the members of the Union. Amongst other things,
this role involves representing members with personal or collective
grievances at work, representing members in disciplinary matters and

1

workers compensation matters, negotiating enterprise agreements and
appearing in the Fair Work Commission when necessary.

5. As part of my duties I look after the interests of members who work at
locations from Mackay to Dysart in the west to Weipa in the north.

6. I am regularly in contact with other District Officials where we discuss
what is happening in the coal mining industry in Queensland in general.

7. Whilst I am not a member of the Queensland District Board of
I'.1anagement, I regularly attend the meetings so as to keep abreast of

what is happening in the coal mining industry in Queensland

8. I have responsibility for the members at the following coal mines:
Broadmeadow
Burton Downs
Carborough Downs
Coppabella
Lake Vermont
Newlands Open Cut
Saraji
Sonoma
Collinsville
Millenium
Moorvale
Poitrel
South Walker Creek
Various contractors including Orica Queensland, Kalari, and Valley Long
Wall.
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9. I have also had responsibility for the following coal mines that are
presently inactive:
Eaglefield
Newlands Underground

10. Up until1988, when as a result of the award restructuring, 7 day
continuous working was introduced into the industry, a shutdown
occurred each Christmas for a period of 3 weeks. This was an award
provision.

Attached and marked as Attachment 1 is an extract from the Coal Mining
Industry (Miners) Award, 1982, Queensland where at clause 13 (h) (i)
and (ii) provision is made for a 3 week shutdown

Attached and marked as Attachment 2 is an extract from the Coal Mining
Industry (Electrical and Engineering) Trades) Award 1982, Queensland
where at clause 17 (h) (ii) and (iii) provision is made for a 3 week
shutdown.

Attached and marked as Attachment 3 is an order of the Coal Industry
Tribunal varying the Coal Mining Industry (Miners) Award 1983,
Queensland, deleting the provision for a 3 week shutdown.

11. In my time as both an employee in the coal mining industry in Queensland
and as a full time official, the operation of shutdowns has occurred on an
ad hoc basis.

12. The yardstick for a shutdown is a requirement to undertake maintenance
on a particular piece of plant or equipment. For example, a coal mine
company may wish to undertake maintenance at a wash plant or on a
drag line. It is the large equipment that lends itself to a shutdown. Other
plant and equipment such as trucks tend to be maintained on a
breakdown basis.
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13. A shutdown of equipment such as a drag line results in the closure of that
piece of equipment only. The rest of the mine continues to work.
Accordingly, if there is any temporarily surplus labour, it is readily
absorbed into other parts of the coal mine. Some drag line operators may
also participate in the maintenance process to undertake such
requirements as moving the drag line. Some may choose to take annual
leave.

14. I am not aware of any instance where an employee has been compelled
against his or her will to take annual leave or leave without pay.

15. The only exception was in 2016, when Glencore shutdown its activities
for 3 weeks over Christmas because of what it determined was an
oversupply situation and low coal prices.

16. The Glencore situation was a one-off situation. I am not aware of any such
situation occurring before or since that event.

17.1 have not been approached by any coal mining company during

enterprise agreement negotiations to either insert a new shutdown
provision in an enterprise agreement or to amend any such clause in an
existing enterprise agreement. There is nothing to prevent a coal mining
employer from raising any such issue.

18. In the past where shutdown clauses have been included in enterprise
agreements they have adopted the provisions in the current Black Coal
Mining Industry Award.

19. I have not been involved in any dispute regarding the institution of a
shutdown.

4

20. In my experience, the issue of more concern with coal mining companies
is their pressure to have continuous working for 365 days each year. This
would involve the removal of the current arrangement whereby the coal
mine closes on Christmas Day and Boxing Day to allow employees to have
those days with their respective families. Some coal mine companies have
sought to be able to work on those days. Rather than shut down mines for
temporary periods, the coal mining companies are seeking to keep them
open for longer continuous periods.

21. I have seen a copy of the survey filed by Mr. Gunzburg in this matter. The
survey provides no detail of when, for how long and at what coal mines
the stated shutdowns occurred. The survey does not reflect my
experience in Queensland.

Dated: This 3rd Day of October 2017
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COAL INDUSTRY ACT /946-1973
(Australia)
In the matter of an industrial dispute or matter wherein
THE AUSTRALIAN COA~ AND SHALE EMPLOYEES FEDERATION
and
THE QUEENSLAND COAL OWNERS ASSOCIATION

and others
are parties.
No. 71 of 1981

Award, order and prescribe:
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This award may be referred to as 'The Coal Mining Industry (Miners) Award,
1982, Queensland'.
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(j) Any employee (other than an employee on shift) not engaged upon contract
called on to work on a recognised holiday shall be paid for at least three hours at the
rate of double-time in addition to a sum equal to the amount of the payment
prescribed in sub-clause (f) hereof.
(k) Where an employee is absent on annual leave in a period in which a recognise~ holiday occurs, that day shall be regarded as an ordinary day for the purpose of
paying for or computing annual leave.
(I) An employee who works on a Sunday or a recognised holiday (and except for
crib breaks) immediately thereafter continues such work shall on being relieved from
duty be entitled to be absent until he has had ten consecutive hours off duty, without
deduction of pay for ordinary time of duty occurring during such absence.

13-ANNUAL LEAVE
(a) A period of twenty-five ordinary working days annual leave shall be allowed
annually to all employees at mines and establishments subject to this award, provided
that on and from l July 1980 increased production capacity of at least eight days is
made available to the employer or an arrangement contemplated by sub-clause (h) of
this clause ex.ists. At other mines and establishments a period of 20 ordinary working
days annual leave shall be allowed annually to each employee.
(b) Leave in all cases will be allowed after twelve months service (less the period
of annual leave) and for the purpose of this clause the qualifying period for such service shall be the 12 calendar months terminating on the last day of the first pay period
which ends in the month of December each year.
(c) In the absence of agreement annual leave shall be given and taken in not more
than three continuous periods. An employee wishing to proceed on annual leave pursuant to this clause shall give his employer not less than four weeks notice in writing of
the time at which he desires to take his leave and he shall be allo>ked to take his leave
at that time unless the operations of the mine or establishment at which the employee
works. will in the opinion of the management of that mine or establishment be
affected be the granting of leave at that time. Provided further that annual leave shall
be given by the employer and taken by the employee within a period not exceeding
twelve months from the date when the right to annual leave accrued.
(d) An employer may allow annual leave to an employee before the right thereto
has accrued. Where leave has been granted to an employee pursuant to this clause and
the employee subsequently leaves or is discharged from the service of the employer
before completing the twelve months' service in respect of which the leave was
granted, the employer may deduct payments already made under this clause for the
leave taken before the right thereto had accrued from whatever remuneration is payable upon the termination of employment {including payme.nts required to be made
under sub-clause (i) heteof).
(e) If a recognised holiday falls within an employee's period of anriualleave and
is observed on a day which ordinarily would have been a working day, there shall be
added to the period of such leave one day, being an ordinary working day. for each
such recognised holiday.
(f) The annual leave provided by this clause shall be allowed and shall be taken
ana except as provided by sub-clause (g) hereof, payment shall not be made or accepted in lieu of annual leave.
(g) On the termination of his employment (other than by dismissal for wilful misconduct) an employee shall be paid for untaken leave at the hourly rate for his classification immediately prior to such termination for the period calculated in accordance
with sub-clause U> hereof. In addition an employee shall be paid for the period so calculated.at an hourly rate equal to 0.1429 of the daily sum required to be paid under
sub-clause (i) (ii) hereof to an employee on leave during an annual leave shut down.

.,.1
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(h) (i) Subject to this sub-clause, an employer respondent to this award shall
have the right to ca rry out productive operations including the mining of coal on all
ordinary working days during the year.
(ii) There shall be a shut down of productive operations, for a period not to
exceed three consecutive weeks per annum which shall in the absence of agreement be
at Christmas provided that where the employer and the majority of employees at a
mine or establishment agree production may take place during such shut down and
the period and position of the shut down may be varied .
(iii) Where an employer shuts down his mine or e.s tablishment for the purpose of
compliance with the provisions of this sub-clause he may allow those employees who
are not then quali.fied for a full entitlement to leave to cover the period of shut down
paid leave on a proportionate basis at the prescribed rate for the employee's classification immediately prior to the commencement of such leave.
(i) (i) Each employee before going on leave shall be paid for the period for which
he is entitled under this clause at the prescribed rate for his classification immediately
prior to the commencement of his leave.
(H) For each ordinary day of paid annual leave which is taken when the mine is
out of production because of an annual leave shut down, the employee shall be paid
an additional amount equal to the daily average of the a mounts received under a
bonus scheme by each employee of hi.s bonus classification for the available production days in the twelve calendar months terminating on the last day of the first pay
period ending in the month of December which occurs immediately before the period
in which the employee's leave is taken.
(iii) In the absence of agreement to the contrary, for each ordinary day worked by
an employee during a period when the mine is out of production because of an annual
leave shut down, and on which he would have otherwise been entitled to paid annual
leave, such employee shall be paid an additional amount equal to the daily sum
required to be paid under sub-clause (ii) h~reofto an employee on leave.
(iv) For each ordinary day of paid annual leave which is taken when the mine is
available for production, the employee shall be paid an additional amount equal to
the daily bonus payment he would have ordinarily received but for his absence from
work .
(v) In addition to the payments otherwise prescribed in this sub-clause, during a
period of paid annual leave, an employee shall receive a loading of 20% on ordinary
rates but such loading shall not apply for the purposes of sub-clause (g) hereof.
(j) For the purpose of calculating proportionate leave from I July 1980 at mines
or establishments where twenty-five days annual leave is granted,leave shall accrue at
the rate of 3.3654 hours for each completed week of service. At other mines and establishments leave shall accrue at the rate of
hours for each completed week of
service.
14-SICK LEAVE
Any employee who is absent from his work with an employer on account of personal illness or on account of injury sustained without his own default or wilful act
shall be entitled to paid sick leave of absence subject to the following conditions and
limitations:
(a) The first day of July e-c~.ch year shall be the date upon which each employee
shall be credited with ten days sick leave for the ensuing year provided that an
employee who commences employment with his employer after such first day
of July shall be credited with a pro rata sick leave credit from the date of his
commencement to the next ensuing 30 June at the rate of 1.3462 hours for
each uncompleted week of service to the next ensuing 30 June, and provided
further that the maximum accruement shall be 10 days per year.
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(j) An employee (other than an employee engaged on continuous process) who
works on a Sunday or a recognised holiday and (except for meal breaks) immediately
thereafter continues such work shall on being relieved from duty be entitled to be
absent until he has had ten consecutive hours off duty, without deduction of pay for
ordinary time of duty occurring during such absence.

I 8-ANNUAL LEAVE
(a) A period of twenty-five ordinary working days annual leave shall be allowed
annually to all employees at mines and establishments subject to this award, provided
that on and from I July 1980 increased production capacity of at least eight days is
made available to the employer or an arrangement contemplated by sulKiause (h) of
this clause exists. At other mines and establishments a period of twenty ordinary
working days annual leave shall be allowed annually to each employee.
(b) Leave in all cases will be allowed after twelve months service (less the period
of annual leave) and for the purpose of this clause the qualifying period for such service shall be the twelve calendar months terminating on the last day of the first pay
period which ends in the month of December each year.
(c) In the absence of agreement annual leave shall be given and taken in not
more than three continuous periods. An employee wishing to proceed on annual leave
pursuant to this clause shall give his employer not Jess than four weeks notice in
writing of the time at which he desires to take his leave and he shall be allowed to take
his leave at that time unless the operations of the mine or establishment at which the
employee works, will, in the opinion of the management of that mine or establishment
be affected by the granting of leave at that time. Provided further that annual leave
shall be given by the employer and taken by the employee within a period not exceeding twelve months from the date when the right to annual leave accrued.
(d) An employer may allow annual leave to an employee before the right thereto
has accrued. Where leave has been granted to an employee pursuant to this clause and
the employee subsequently leaves or is discharged from the service of the employer
before completing the twelve months' service in respect of which the leave was
granted, the employer may deduct payments already made under this clause for the
leave taken before the right thereto had accrued from whatever remuneration is
payable upon the termination of employment (including payments required to be
made under sub--clause (i) hereof).
(e) If a recognised holiday falls within an employee's period of annual leave and
is observed on a day which ordinarily would have been a working day, there shall be
added to the period of such leave one day, being an ordinary working day, for each
such recognised holiday.
(f) The annual leave provided by this clause shall be allowed and shall be taken
and except as provided by sub-clause (g) hereof, payment shall not be made or accepted in lieu of annual leave.
(g) On the termination of his employment (other than by dismissal for wilful
misconduct) an employee shall be paid for untaken leave at the hourly rate for his
classification immediately prior to such termination for the period calculated in accordance with sulKiause U) hereof. In addition, an employee shall be paid for the
period so calculated at an .hourly rate equal to 0.1429 of the daily sum required to be
paid under sub-clause (i) (ii) hereof to an employee on leave during an annual leave
shutdown.
(h) (i) Subject to this sub-clause, an employer respondent to this award shall
have the right to carry out productive operations including the mining of coal on all
ordinary working days during the year.
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(ii) There shall be a shutdown of productive operations for a period not to
exceed three consecutive weeks per annum which shall in the absence of agreement be
at Christmas provided that where the employer and the majority of employees at a
mine or establishment agree production may take place during such shutdown and the
period and position of the shutdown may be varied.
(iii) Where an employer shuts down his mine or establishment for the purpose of compliance with the provisions of this sub-clause, he may allow those em-

ployees who arc not then qualified for a full entitlement to leave to cover the period of
shutdown paid leave on a proportionate basis at the prescribed rate for the employee's
classification immediately prior to the commencement of such leave.
(i) (i) Each employee before going on leave shall be paid for the period for
which he is entitled under this clause at the prescribed rate for his classification immediately prior to the commencement of his leave.
(ii) For each ordinary day of paid annual leave which is taken when the
mine is out of production because of an annual leave shutdown, the employee shall be
paid an additional amount equal to the daily average ofthe amounts received under a
bonus scheme by each employee of his bonus classification for the available production days in the twelve calendar months terminating on the last day of the first pay
period ending in the month of December which occurs immediately before the period
in which the employee's leave is taken.
(iii) In the absence of agreement to the contrary, for each ordinary day
worked by an employee during a period when the mine is out of production because of
an annual leave shutdown, and on which he would have otherwise been entitled to
paid annual leave, such employee shall be paid an additional amount equal to the
daily sum required to be paid under sub-clause {ii) hereof to an employee on leave.

(iv) For each ordinary day of paid annual leave which is taken when the
mine is available for production the employee shall be paid an additional amount
equal to the daily bonus payment he would have ordinarily recerved but for his absence from work.
(v) In addition to the payments otherwise prescribed in this sub-clause during a period of paid annual leave, an employee shall receive a loading of 20% on ordinary rates but such loading shall not apply for the purposes of sub-clause (g) hereof.
(j) For the purpose of calculating proportionate leave from l July 1980 at mines
or establishments where twenty-five days annual leave is granted, leave shall accrue at
the rate of 3.3654 hours for each completed week of service. At other mines and establishments leave shall accrue at the rate of 2.6924 hours for each completed week of
service.

19-SICK LEAVE
Any employee who is absent from his work with an employer on account of personal illness or on account or injury sustained without his own default or wilful act
shall be entitled to paid sick leave of absence subject to the following conditions and
limitations:
(a) The first day of July each year shall be the date upon which each employee
shall be credited with ten days sick leave for the ensuing year provided that an employee who commences employment with his employer after such first day of July
shall be credited with a pro-rata sick leave credit from the date of his commencement
to the next ensuing 30 June at the rate of 1.3462 hours for each uncompleted week of
service to the next ensuing 30 June and provided furtlter that the maximum
accruement shall be 10 days per year.

COAL INDUSTRY ACT 1946
(Australia)

In the matter of an industrial dispute or matter wherein
THE AUSTRALASIAN COAL AND SHALE EMPLOYEES FEDERATION
and

QUEENSLAND COAL ASSOCIATION
andothcn
(No. 71 of 1981)
No. 361 and 380 of 1988

AWtUd, cwd~r and det~rmine:.-Jn
A. That the 'Coal Mining Industry (Miners) Award, 1982, Queensland' (C.R.
print No. 3101), as varied, be further varied in manner following that is to say:
I By lddina to ClaUM 3 O.finitioal tho foUowin& new sub-clausea:

·-

SYDNEY
Oct. 10

c.t

'-'-7

(aa) 'Make Up Production' aball be coal production to make up for production time lOll in u open T.....
eut mine due to weather, bred:down of equipmeu.t aod industrial disputes.
(ab) 'Production' means the a.U.ction of coal (exelucfina underp'ound development 11 defiDed
'herein) ineludinJ coal haulinJ in u open eut mioe. Provided that this definition does not in<:ludc
hauJioa of COlli extracted 11 overburden aod coe.l previously mioed aod stoekpiled due to infrutructurc

or

marbtioa eoaatrainiS.

(ac) 'Underpound Development' means the drivina of beadinp aod pte roadl in loapall operationa aod tint w~ in 'bord and pillar' operations.
By

doJetinl ClaUIC 9 Rows in ita entirety ud by inlertin& in lieu thereof tho followina new cla1110:
9-HOURS

(a) Subject to mb-cla1110 (e) hereof the ordinary hours of work without payment of ovatime for
aball be an •venae of 35 per week to be worked in shifts of up to 8 boun OKb bank to
bank, inclucfina erib time of 30 minutes eountod u time worked. Where shifts c:ommcmc:c between llpm
and lllidniabt on a Sunday, the time worked before midniaht ahall, for the purJIOIC of this sub-clauae,
be replded 11 ordinary time provided payment is made therefor at the rate or double time.
(b) ,(i) The ordinary worftin& boun of any shift ahall be worked between IUCb boun 11 may be
qreed upon between the IDI.IIaptnettt and the employees.
(H) In the CIIC of failurc of tho manaaement aod the employees 10 aaree. tho lt&rtina and
finisbina timee ud payment therefor ahall c:ontinue until the mattu shall be refctTed to the appropriate
employee~

industrial authority and determined.
(e) 'Jknk to bank' ahall be reeltoned from tbe time the first penon wortiDa on a llhift leavea the
IUJ'f'ace to the time the lut penon worJdna on the IIIIIDO shift retUI'III to the aurface.
(d) (i) The ordinary hours of wort witbout payment of overtime for 6 or 7 day llhift worten
lhall not exceed an •venae of 35 per week ud aball be worked in shiftl of up to 8 hours eac:b iDclulive
of cnb time of 30 minuta counted u time worked.
(ii) Io the cue of 6 or 7 day shift workerl wboee repluly lOitered bourt of wort ·~
more than 35 per week, overthne ratc1 aball be paid in rapect or time worked in ~ of an averqe
of 35 houri per - " ·
(iii) No 6 or 7 day llhift worbr aball on any day wort more than tho number of boun f« that
day let out in tbiiiiJb.clau• without payment of ovwtime a.c:cpt:
(A) by 8JT811F!Detll ' * - the employees tberMelvea; or
(B) to el'ec:t the Cllltomary periodic:al rotation of abifta.
(iv) There lhall bD • lOiter
ahiftl which may provide- for rotation and. IUbject to the
provilionl of Alb-cia- (d) (iii) of tbia cia-, for not more than one lhift on uy day. Such I'Oiter
lball not bD altenld a.cept by mutuai~~JWD~CDt. PrcMdod further that an employee•a plac:e
a I'Oiter
&ball not be ehlnpd, acept on one wwt'a notice of IIICh cbanF or payment at O¥ertime ntcs.
(v) In ID&DiliDa any 6 or 7 day roater tho followina prooe~~lball be campliDd with:
(A) vohm.teen will be c:aOecl for; and
(B) in the event that the lOiter il not Cully IIWUied IDd the mine il employina ldditional
labour atarten will fill uy vac:anc:ils; IDd

or

aa

.. s. C.Jt. ...- No. oi071
C.R. 4076-13981/89
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(C) in the event that the roRer ia still not fully manned, the employer shall discwi.l: any
shortfall with district oflicia1s of the union rupondent to this award with a view to
acbieviJJs fuU manning; and
(D) in the event that the roster is stiU not fuUy manned, an employee with the necessary
llcilla to perform the work and who has the least amount of servioe at the mine
shall be appointed to the roster.
(e) The duration, number and spread of ordinary shifts as prescribed in the foregoing provisions of
this clause, may be vllied by the management or by order or the appropriate industrial authority.
Provided that, unless there is aareemcnt to the contrary, the duration of any ordinary shift docs not
exoeod 8 hours and further provided that the average weekly spread of ordinary boon in any roRer
cycle not exoeod 35 hours.
(f) The management shall have the riaht to carry out:

(i) All opetations except production (as defined in clause 3 herein) for the 24 hours of each
day of the year.
(ii) The production of coal from underground operations on any 6 days of each week of the
year.

(iii) Make up production (u defined in clause J berein) on a 6th day of any week of the
year, provided that manqement shall nominate the reuoo for such make up and maintain a record
thereof.
(g) In addition to their normal shift all employeea may, for the purposes of wort which cannot
reasonably be performed while the_pit is working. or in the cue of a flood, fire, brcalc.dowo of machinery
or an accident be required to work on any occasion.
(h) At the option of the management and for the PUI'JIOICII of essential services and safety womos
employeea may be required to perform work on any day. For the purpo&e of this sub-clause 'eueotial
lervioes' means any work which caonot reasonably be performed while: the pit is working.

(i) Except u provided in sub-claUieS (j) and (k) heteof, in casc:s where, by virtue of the
arraniJ'CIDCilt of ordinary hours, an employee is entitled to a I'OIIc:rod day otr during the work cycle,
such employee shall be advilcd by the employer at least four weeks in advance of the day the employee
is to take otr, provided that a leMer period of oolioe may be 8gnled by the empl.o yer and the majority
of employea in tbe mine or section or sections coocemod.
(j) An employer, with the Bgl'CCIIIent of the majority of empl.oyces cooc:cmed, may substitute the
roRcrod day off' an employee il to take oft: for another day in the case of a breakdown in machinery or
a failure or ahortqc of electric power or to meet the requirements of the mine or 110111e other emergency
situation.
An individual employee, with the agreement of his employer, may substitute the day be is to take
oft: for another day.
(k) Notwithftandina any other provision in this clauae, an employer, the union or uniooa corbloed
and the majority of employece in the mine, aection or ICctions concemed may agree to aa:ruc up to a
maximum of five (S) rostered days off' in lpiiCial circumstanoes.
Where such agreement bu been reached the accrued roatered days off' must be taken within twelve
month& of 10 October 1988 and eacl! twelve months thereafter.
It is understood between the parties that the involvement of the union or unioos concerned would
be oeccuary.

(I) The ordinary worldog shif\ for deputies on the day shift shall not commence more than two
boun prior to the miners cuatoawy starting time.
By deleting sub-clause (a) from clause II Overtime and by inserting in lieu thereof the following
new sub-clause:
(a) (i) Subject to sub-clauao (a) (ii) hereof all time worked in excess of or ou.taide the ordinary
working houn prescribed by this award shall be paid for al tbe rate of time and one-half for the fint
three hours and double lime thenlafter, such double time to continue until the completion of the
overtime work. Except as provided in t.hls sub-clause or sub-clause (b) hcrcof in computing overtime
each day's work shall Hand alone. Subject to w .b-clauses (g) and (h) of claiiiC 12 hereof an employer
may require an employee to work reasonable overtime at overtime rates and such employee dlall work
overtime in accordance with such requirement.
(ii) AU time workod by 6 or 7 day shift work.en in CJI.CC$5 of or outside the ordinary houn of
work prescribed by this award shall be paid for at t.he nte of double time. Tune worked by 6 or 7 day
shift worken1 during the ordinary bours of work on a Saturday shall be paid for at the rate of time and
ono half for the first four bours and double time therealler.
(iii) Subject to sub-clause (i) herein, nothing 1hall prevent an employee's roster from including
planned overtime.
(iv) Any cmpklyoo wbo work& overtime Monday to Friday or during any other period which in
accoi'Cianco with the provilioos of this a ward allows the production of coal sball. if directed, produce
cad.
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By deleting clauac 12 Sunday and Holiday Work In Its entirety and by illiCirting In lieu thereof the
foUowlns new clauac:
12-SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY WORK
(a) The rate for all Sunday work thall be double time.
(b) Any employee (other than an employee on shift) called on to work on a Sunday shall be paid
for at least three hours' at the appropriate rate.
(c) The recosnised holidays shall be- New Year's Day, Australia Day, Good Friday, Easter
Monday, Anzac Day, May Day, Queen's Birthday, Exhibition or Show Day, Christmas Day and Boxing
Day, or any clay observed by the public in the Siatc of Queensland in lieu thereof, tosethcr with all
other days putted from time to time as public holidays which are observed senerally by tho public in
that State. Provided that Exhibition or Show Day may be taken In a District on any day tpccified from
time to time by the Miniatcr by notification published in the Gazette as tho day appointed under 'Tho
Holidays Act 1912 to 1961' to be kept as a holiday in relation to the annual horticultural or industrial
show held at the principal city or town as specified in such notification of such district, provided that
no employee shall be entitled to receive more than one day per year as Exhibition or Show Day.
(d) It shall be agreed between an employer and the majority of employees who will be worklna on
a 6 or 7 day roster which public holidays will be worked provided that work shall not be carried out
on 2 of such holida.ys.
(c) Any employee not required to work on a rccogni6Cd holiday including employees metered off',
shall be paid for that clay at the appropriate rate for his chillS of work provided that any employee who,
without good and sufficient reason falla to work on tho working day immediately· preccdins a recosnised
hollday or the first working day following such holiday shall not be cntiiled to payment for su.ch holiday
not worked. for the pu.rposcs of this sub-clause appropriate rate shall include an amount equal to the
daily sum required to be paid to tho employee under sub-clause (i) (ii) of clause 13 for annual leave
pUrpoiCI.
(f) Any employee not required to work on a r«asnised holiday who changes biJ employment from
one omploye~r to another after the working day Immediately preceding but before tho first worltins day
followins such holiday shall, subj~t to provisions of !Ub-clause (c) hereof, receive payment for such
holiday from the employer by whom he is employed o·n the first working day following the holiday and
the said employer ahall have .the right to r«aver from tho employer by whom the employee was
employed on the workillJ clay immediately pf«.cding the holiday 80 per centum of the amount of the
payment made to tho employee.
(a) An employee not required to work on a recolll'ised holiday who through the opention of mine
workers penslon1 lepslation is required to vacate his employment after the workina day immediately
preceding but before the first woTking clay followlna such holiday shall be entitled to payment for such
hollday uniC88 without good and sufficient reason Ire faib to work on tho working day immediately
preceding the holiday.
(h) Tho rate for all work performed on a rccognised holiday by employees not enpacd upon
contract during hours which on any day from Monday to Friday inclusive would be regarded as ordinary
hours of work without payment of overtime shall be double time in addition to a sum equal to the
amount of the payment prescribed in sub-clause {e) hereof and thercartor at the rate of treble lime on
ordinary rates. Any employee cnpged upon contract and employed on a recognised holiday shall be
paid in addition to hia contract eamlnsa for that day, a further sum equal in amount to twice the daily
sum to which he is entitled under the award in respect of each day of annual leave.
(i) Any employee (other than an employee on shift) called on to work on a recognised holiday
shall be paid for at least three houn at the rate of double time in addition to a sum equal to the
amount of tho payment pr010ribcd in sub-clauac (e) hereof.
(j) Whore an employee ii abient on annual leave in a period in which a recognised holiday occurs,
that day ahall be reprded as an ordinary day for tho pu.po10 of paying for or computina annual leave.
(k) An employee who works on a Sunday or a recognised holiday (and oxce~pt for crib break&)
Immediately thoroaftor continuca auch work shall on bcina relieved from duty be entitled to be abient
until he has had ten consecutive hours off' duty without deduction of pay for ordinary time of duty
occurrir~~ durlna such ablence.
( 1) (i) Notwithltandins auiM:laUJC (d) hereof an employee who is entitled to a .utercd clay off'
which falls on a holiday proscribed by this clauac shall, at tho discretion of the employer, be paid for
that day at the rate proscribed by au!M:Iause (e) hereof or have an additional day added to his annual
l~ve. ThJJ pro11iJion shall not apply when the holiday on which he is ro~~tered off falb on a Saturday
or Sunday.
(ii) In Lire caac of an employee whose ordinary hours of work are arranged in aQCOrdance with
su!M:Iauaea (a) or (c) of clauac 9, the wcokday to be taken off shall not coincide with a public holiday
bed in IQCOrdance~ with su!M:Iause (c) hereof. Provided that, in tho event that a public holiday ia
practibcd after an employee has been given notice~ of his weekday off' In accordance with au!M:Iauac (i)
of clause 9 of this award and the public holiday Calla on tho weekday the employee ia to take off', tho
employer llhall allow tho employee to take tho day off' on an alternative weekday.
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By deletiq

.ub-da- (a) and (b) of c:lau. 13 Ali.Dual Law and by m.rti1Ja in lieu thereof the

foilo1orina new IUb-cla-=-

(a) A period of S ~annual leave, includiDjj aon-workiJw days, 11W1 be allowed annually 10 an
employee after 12 monllw continuoualefViee (1- the period of 1.1111ual leave).
For the PIIJ'IUC of tbia cla118e the qualifyiq period for IUCb ICI'Vic:c shall be the 12 calendar months
tcnninatina oo the lut day of the fint pay period which cndl in the month of Dec:cmbcr each year.
(b) (i) Seven day lbift worbn, that ia lhift workers who are rqularly RlltcRd to wort oo
Sundays and holidaJs, IIWI be allowed one addit.iooal week's leave includini non-wodtiq days.
(ii) AD employee who. for pert of his 12 month period worts 11 a 7 day lhift or coolinUOWI
lbift worker IIWI ac:cruc proportionate leave in ac:c:ordanc:c with the proviaions of IIIJb.daiiiC (j) bcrcof.
By dclctiq IUb-cla- (b), (i) and (j) from clause 13 Annual Leave and by inlcrting in lieu thereof
the followiJJi new cia-=
(b) (i) Subject to cla1110 9 (f) hereof an employer sball have the ript 10 cany out any or all
operations of a mine (production and ancillary) for the S2 wecb of the year.
(ii) Where an employer dccidel 10 abut dowa the mine, or a acction or acctiolll thereof, the
empl~ may allow thole employ- who a.rc not tbeD qualified for a full entitlement 10 leave to cover
the period of abutdown paid leave on a proportionate buis at the prcacribod rate for the employee'•
c:lauification immediately prior 10 the oommcnc:cmcnt of ruch leave. An employer who decides to abut
down the mine or a aec:tion or leCtiona thereof shall Jive 4 weeks notice of the intention 10 10 do.
(i) (i) Eac:b employee before &Qina on leave $ball be paid for the period for whic:b be il entitJcd
under tbia c:laiiiC at the pracribod rate for his claaification immediately prior 10 the OOII1IIlCIICCDIDt of
hia leave.
(ii) For cac:h ordinary day of paid 1.1111ual leave wbic:b is taken when the mine il out of
prodilcl.ion bocaUK of a abutdown, the employee $ball be paid an additi.ooal ~~:~~ount equal 10 the daily
•venae of the lliiOWltl received undct a bon1.11 llclleme by each employee of his bonus claslification for
the available productM!n days in the twelve calendar DIOIIth. lcrminatiq on tho lilt day of the 6rst pay
period endina in the month of Dec:cmbu which oc:c:un inunocliately before the period in which the
employee's leave ia taken.
(iii) In the at.cnce of apecmcnt 10 the oontrary, for cac:b ordinary day worked by an employee
durin& a period when the mine il out of production because of a mutdown and on wbic:b be would
bave othorwilc been entilled to paid annual leave, such employoc shall be paid an additional amount
cquaiiO the daily awn required 10 be paid under sub-claUK (ii) hereof 10 an employee on leave.
(iv) For cac:h ordinary day of paid annual leave which is taken wbco the mine is availablo for
production, the employee $ball be paid an additional amovnt equal 10 the dally bonus payment be
would bave ordinarily received but for his ableoc:c from work.
(v) In addition to the paymenta othcrwilc proacribod in tbia sulM::Iall8e cfuriiJI a period of paid
1.1111ual leave an employoo aball receive a !Oidina of m 011 ordinary rata Under thil IUb-c:lauee a 7
day roster worlr.er abal1 be paid the: award rate for work iD ordinarY time IICCIIIdiiJa lD his J'Oiter or
projected rotter (iocludintl Saturday, Sunday and holiday lhifta) or the IOidina of m, on ordinary rate.
wbic:hcvw be tho pa.tcr. lAadinp preec:ribcd under thiiiUb-dau:lc aball IIOl apply for the p!IJ1M*I of
aub-clauee (s) hereof.
(j) For the PIIJ'IUC of..calculatina proportionate leave from 1 July 1980 at ~ or Cllta~lW!mcntl
where twenty-five days. annual leave ia Jm!led, leave ahall accrue at the rate of 3.3654 houri for each
oompleted week of acrvicc Olloept iD the aue of 7 day workers wbcrc lea...-e shall accruc at the rate of
4.038S hours for cac:b oompletod week of .mcc.
By dclctiq clauac 14 Sit:k Leave iD ita cotimy and by inlcrtina in lieu thereof the following new
cla118e:
14--SICK LEAVE
Any employee who it abient fnxn his work with an employer on ac:oount of pcnooa1 il.lnal or oo
account of injury IUitaioed without his own default or wilful act aball be entitled 10 paid lick leave of
ableoc:c subject 10 the foUowina oonditions and limitations:
(a) (i) On I July 1986 eac:h employoc sba.ll be credited with 13 days llidc. leave for the enauing
year provided further that an employee who oommcnca employment with his employer a.ftcr I July
1986 aha!! be mxlltcd with • pro rata sick leave cn:dit from the date of his OOJIUDCIICCIIlel 10 30 Juoc
1987 at the rate of I. 7S hours for eac:h un.c:omplcted week
ICI'Vice, and provided further that the
maximum accruement for the period I July 1986 to 30 Juno 1987 sba.LI be 13 days.
(ii) Commcncina 011 1 July 1987, the llnt day of July each ~ IIWI be the date upon which
cac:h employee aball be cnxlltcd with IS days lick leave for the ODIUina year.
Provided that 011 and from 8 September 19&8, tho KCrUaJ proviclcd by tbia aub-claUBC aball be IS
days per year or iD the aue or an employee who normally worb more than 7 ordinary bou.n on any
day an accnW of lOS boon per year.
Provided further that an cmployoo who OOtiiJDOilCCII CAI~ploymc:nt with bill empJoF after such fint
day of July aball be credited witb a pro rata aic:k leave mdit from the date of his oommeoc:cmcnt 10

or
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tho neltt 30 Jun.e at tho rate of 2.0192 houn for each completed week of ~CTVice to the nut enauina 30
June and provl.dod further that the maximum aceruement bo IS days per ycat or in the cue of an
employee who nonnally works more than 7 ordinary houn per day, lOS hours.
(b) Subject to the proviJlo111 of sub<laliiCI (d) hereof for allaervice prior to I July 1980 one day's
leave shall bo credited to each employee for each 22 shift& or part thereof worked andjor whore
payment was made for abtenco from work on lona aervico leave.
(c) (I) Leave allowablo under this claliiCI which is not availed of by an omployee during the limo
It accrues shall bo allowod to accumulate without limitation providod that an omployee who changes his
employment ahall only bo entitlod to credit by hil now employer of up to IS days or 105 houn for
leave accumulated and not availed of by him with his former employor.
(U) Whoro an employee normally works in excess of 7 ordinary houn on any day tho untakon
balanc:e of the lick leave entitlement as at 8 Septombor 1988 shall bo multiplied by 7 to convert it to
an hourly entitlement.
(d) Any lick leave taken shall bo deducted from the sick leave accumulated, the balance if any
romalnina to the credit of the omployoe.
(e) An employee ahall not bo entitlod to paid lick leave of abtence for any period in respect of
which he Ia entitled to worlr.ars compeneation.
(t) Within 72 hours of the commencement of auch abtenco the employee shall inform the employer
of his inability to attend for duty and as far as practicable state the nature of the Ulnosa or injury and
the estimated duration of the ablenco.
(a) The employee ahall provo to the satilfaction of hla omployer (or in the eVent of a dlapute, of
tho appropriate Industrial authority) that he wu unable on account of auch lllneu or injury to attend
for duty on the day or daya fo.r which sick leave il claimed.
(b) The employee ahall bo paid for each day of leave allowable under this clause at tho appropriate
rate for bit clua of work; In addition the employee shall bo paid for each day of l.ea~ allowable under
thll clauae an amount equal to tho daily bonus payment he would have ordinarily rcccived but for bit
ablenco from work.
(i) Notwithltandins tho provision~ of clause S hereof, whore an employer sjvos notice of termination
of employment to an employee who II a.btent from work o.n paid sick leave, the termination or
employment shall not take eft'oct until the cmpl.oyoc'a paid lli~k leave hal expired or he ill lit for duty,
wbicbovor happona llrst.
(j) An employee who ia retrenched, wh010 scrvicoa are terminated tbrouab operation of mine
workcr~ pcnaioRI legislation bocauae of ·~· or by bit employer because of Ul health, or who dies, and
who at the da.te of such retrenchment, termination or death baa aceruod ten or more days or 70 or
more houn of unusod 1lck leave •hall be pnted payment to bo made to him (or in tho cue of dC..tb
to bit pononal representative) on the butt of one ordinary day'• pay for each day of lick leave accrued
by hirn and not already taken.
2 By deletlna Schedule A in ill entirety and by insertina In lieu thereof tho followina now Schedule:
SCHEDULE 'A'
Tbo minimum rata of wap payablo to tho followina c.._ of omploy- lhall be:Column I Column 2
Number

I
2

3
4
5
SA
6
7

8
9
10
II
12
12A
128

12C
120

Column 3
Southern

Column 4
Central

ColumnS
Northern

Division

Division

Diviaion

Rato of wqe per wwk

Claulfication

Borer .
Borer operator (in open cull) .
Bracoman In charp of slnkina ahaftl .
Cartor
. • . . .
Coal-cuttlna rnachincman
Coal sampler (Thiosa Bros Pty Ltd-South Blackwator only)
Coke burner
Colliery blackamitb
Exl:!encod tradeanan~IUory blsckamith
Co ory carpentor . . . . . . . . .
Experienced tradelman-colllory carpenter .
Deputy and deputy wute examiner

Horaekeepor

ICI oxplolivos controller .
ICI oxploalvw operator
Induatrial painter
'
Exporfenced tracS.mln-lnduatrial painter

...

..

s

s

s

438.80
449.70
419.60
411.40
438.80

439.40
4S0.30
420.20
412.00
439.40

440.40
4SI.l0
421.20
413.00
440.40

428.00
432.10
438.80
437.80
444.00
S07.70
427.60
496.SO
439.60
437.80
444.00

426.60
428.60
432.70
439.40
438.40
444.60
5011.30
428.20
497.10
440.20
438.40
444.60

429.60
433.70
440.40
439.40
445.60
509.30
429.20
498.10
441.20
439.40
445.60
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Column 3 Column 4 Column S
Southern
Central
Northern
Division
Division
Division
Rate of wage per week

Column I Column 2

Number

Cl11111iflcation

13

Labourer (aurface)
Labourer (unclerp'Ound)
Lamproom mechanic .

14
15
16
17

18
19
20

21
22
23
23A
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

33A
338

34
35

s

s

s

....... .

411.40
411.40
426.10
438.80

41200
412.00
426.70
439.40

413.00
413.00
427.70
440.40

Locomotive driver (undei'IP'ound)( a) electric
(b) dielel (under 25 tonnes) .
(c) di-1 (25 tonnes and over)
Locomotive ahunter (underaround)
Lump breaker and barrer down

428.00
428.00
438.80
411.40
427.60

428.60
428.60
439.40
412.00
428.20

429.60
429.60
440.40
413.00
429.20

415.30

41S.90

416.90

418.40

419.00

420.00

426.60

427.20

428.20

436.00

436.60

437.60

438.50

439.10

440.10

498.70
429.60
419.60
432.30
424.10
438.80
438.80
411.40
428.00
497.30
411.40
438.80
438.80
428.00
428.30
438.80

499.30
430.20
420.20
432.90
424.70
439.40
439.40
41200
428.60
497.90
412.00
439.40
439.40
428.60
428.90
439.40

S00.30
431.20
421.20
433.90

411.40

412.00

413.00

239.00

239.30

239.70

265.90
290.40
32250
348.20
379.10

266.30
290.80
32290
348.70
379.60

266.80
291.40
323.60
349.50
380.50

~

Menor lony driven(I) of motor lorriee with carryina capacity of up
to and not excoediq 3 tonnes . . . . .
(ii) of motor lorries with carryina cap~~city of
over 3 tonne1 and not exceedina 5 tonnes .
(iii) of motor lorrles with carryina capacity of
over S tonnes and not oxcecd.lna 8 tonnes
(iv) of motor Iorrie& with carryina capacity of
over 8 tonnes and not exc:oedina 10 tonnes .
(v) of motor lorries with carryina capacity of
over 10 tonnes and not exceodina 12 tonnes
(vi) for each additional tonne or part thereof excoedlna 12 tonne& and whether articulated or
not-38 centa per week extra
Open-cut examiner
Pitbottomer .
Pitheadman .

Riaer /doaman

Roadman
Roofbolter
ScraJMf loader crew
Screen plant employee . . . .
Shiftman miner (18 yean and over)
Shotflrer . . . .
Sbovel~undunan

Sbuttlecar driver
Sinker

Timberman .
Tyre fitter
Wuhery oparator • . . • . . . . . • . .
Wheeler, hone driver, jia runner &: rope runner-18
yean and over
Youtha-aurface only
(a) !rom 15 to 16 yean of age
Surface and un~(b) from 16 to 17 yean of age
(c) from 17 to 18 yean of age
(d) from 18 to 19 yean of ap
(e) from 19 to 20 yean of age
(f) from 20 to 21 yean of ap . . . . . . .
Provided that a youth of I8 yean of qe or over with
two yean exparienoe in the induatry lhal1 be paid
adult rates
ln eacb divilion heroin youlhl not in receipt of adult
rates of pay ahall ac:cruo time for the purpo~e of tho
e~~:porienoe payment at the rate of SO% to a maximum
of one year'a Bocrual.
An employee other than a deputy and deputy wute
OXIIIIiner employed at an underaround mine with two
yean experience of work at the coal face, ahall be
paid an amount of $9.20 per week for all p~ of
tbi& award In addition to the rate for hi& partH:ular
eluliflcation.

425.70

440.40
440.40
413.00
429.60
498.90
413.00
440.40
440.40
429.60
429.90
440.40

B. The foregoing variations contained in A 1 shall operate on and from 10
Oc:tober 1988 and shall remain in force for a period of six months thereafter or
until further order.
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C. The foregoing variations contained in A2 shall operate as follows:
(i) from 26 September 1988 at minee or eelabllshmenta where prior to 10 Octobet" 1988
qreement ia reached on lmp!8mcntatlon of chanps pursuant to the variations coniAined in AI
hereof and lh8 TribUJUII ia notified of such &gn:emcnt prior to payment; and
(ii) t"rom the date of Implementation at minee or e~~tabliahments where sublequent to 10 October
1988 agreement Ia reached on implementation of chanp purauant to the Vllriltiona contained in AI
hereof 111d the Tribunal il notified of tuch qreemenl prior to payment;
and &hall remain in force for a period of aix months from I0 October 1988 or until further order.

D. When advising the extent of change pursuant to the variations contained
in Al hereof employers shall also advise the degree of change and of job security
resulting from such change.
E. Implementation of the variations in Al hereof shall be reviewed on 14
November 1988.
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